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. ABSTRACT ./ 
• • . .. 
Undergraduate enginee~lng students are likely to be 
totall;y·· unaware of 'tte practical information problems that 
. 
- . . - •. • I - ' • ... 
l ( 
face the practicing engineer. ·In -order to Jfrevent the waste 
··-·····;.,,,..II " 
' 





. ~ I . studerit .engineers ~hould ~eceive some sort of training in 
inf~rmation manage¥J.eht.· However, lecture·s alone will not·· .. / 
'yl 
A 
suffice for this purpose because.good inforIIlation habits, 
.; . 
-i--· 




like good st.udy habits, must be self-taught. 
t 
. >-'.{.. .-----:: . 
'--, ·. 
.~. . 
. ·-- -, .. .., .. 
The system~described here, if properly implernentep.,,, 
1 . 
I. 
·~· .m-ig-ht ~e used to help student enginee·rs teach themselves how 
-: 
··.• . 
to access .. an informa t·ion, store, sl\ch as a. library,~ and, in 
•J a • 
.,' 
• "'. / . '• 
. 1 , particu~ar, how to spectf~1-- search requ~st. Ess~~tially:, 




·- • " .. 
found i~ the lf brary subject catalog, _except that dif=lg!'arii::l 
rather than t,he usual cards are displayed. The user is· thus ·· 
.. 
enabled to see more of th~. cross-reference structure a.t on1' 
glance than he can in the conventional c·ar·d file. From these 
; - / 
. t maps the user can reac~ bibliograpliic lists. and the tables of 
eont~nts of pertinent reference ~~terials. Provisi~n ia made 




by an address ble .microfilm display device with simple con-
. . 
·trols. and a capability for producing ·hard copies of frames 









. . ~· 
•, 
·.,~. 
_ . ..,..,..--.. ,,,., ... , . 
.,._. 
.. --:. .. · 
0 
) 
.. , ...• 




' As reported by the Panel on Objectives of the Confer-
ence on·rnrormation Sources, Systems, and Media in Engineer-
---- .... t.~g_ Eg11:c.ati on held a.t Le.high Unive·rsi ty i:n- Iviay· -of ·1986; 1 - -- · ···· ·· .· ,..- ···· 
.,. 




'''often passive and barely .conscious process" of converslng 
with colleagues, ob_serving working- operations, and occasion-
a_l (unorganized) reading.· The incomplete, obs_ole·te, or even 
inaccurate information thus . obtai~ed, if not supplemented, "o, -'i;,; •. 
. ' 
updated, or co-rrected through an naggressive consciously . 
' 
planned syst.ematic i'nforma~tion acquisitio.n proce~"s~11t-" often 
results in wasted ef·fort suc·h as duplication of,~""the work of ? 
othrers. The Pa.nel points out that this disturbing situation 
·~- is ·caused by a lack, in engineering cµrricula, of instruc-
.... . 
•• 
( ·~ tion in the·· value and the method of obtaining information in 
• 
.• 
systematic'· rashion. J . :.--,. . ) 
\ ~ Now gobd information-gathering habits, like good atudy 
. f . \_ 
habits, are based upon individual diligence in observation·-, yi 
. 
and emulatlon of good examples. Presum~bly the motive for 
" acqui'ring such habit~ is the de sire tb achieve the "favorable 
rastrlts obtainable by people who-have already acquired these 
habits. In parti6ular, a recent study2 ah6ws that the incen-
tive for ·using (or re-usi~i) any given information source is 
based upon the expectancy of rec_eiving, u_seful information 
easily. In fact, ease of obtaining information was found to ~ .. 


















thls study than either amount or quallty of' information ob-
36 
·t~ined. Thus, it appears that the princlpal motive f'or ac-




. :: ·•.~.• . 
ier to obtain needed information. , ...... •. .. ., .... . •·• -·-· -···· • ·-- ~-·:--------• _.o_ -··•:'..· •••··· .. . ... ... .... ~. . .. .· .. - . . . . . . 
.1. 
However, while the student engineer has ample evidence~ 
,t 
---- of the need for having good ·study ha.bits, .. he has almost· no 
evidence of any need f~r acquiring good 1·nf~ormation.habits. 




ogineer needs information, ·his professor either knows the I 
.... 4111. 
·answe·r himself' or can t_ell him precisely where to look' it, up; 
) 
-~ , 






wordB df _the ASEE/Lehigh Conference P~nel on Objectives: 
. . 
1 • • • . englne.eriI1g educatrl, partic~lS:rly 
at the undergraduate level, does not ade-
quately·· c·onvey the degree to wh1ch needed 
information is often not conv~niently at 
hando In contrast to the information 
sitttation prevaillng in professional en-· 
..... _ gineerlng practice -- the constant seek-ing for necessary but difficult~to=find· 
inf orma ti on == much of the st.udent vs · 
work requires no search for information, 

















. sources and the manner of obta.i ning ac- · 
c.ess a.re unkDfo'Wl; ~= th/,e infqrma.tion wanted 
may not even existo For students~ however, 
if needed information is not given with 
--~/' 
'he probler11sj) the specific sources· (ha.nd-
oooks ~ books of tables) needed are usually 
. 4 ' ,clearly announced.@ •• 
In addition, libraries and similar information services ,are 
not designed to serve the· engineer·, s daily ~~quirement s for 
informatlon. Hence he must .. rely on colleagues and other in-
formal sources a.bout whlch the student knows nothing because 
• 
' 'I. 






t ) ' 
.... , ........ ' .. 
d 
.. , .,~.--~. ~- ~-· .... ,_.-.'.' ..... r·-·'-··-- .J.r:,, .. ··-' t:.' 
. . 
' · .. -·--···,,.=.·· .. _~- . 
, ....... · :· • ·.: ~· •--····
0
-._'".'•r~,·~1 ~, • .;;t.>t!.VL'l!_i·,~·;.:J -~·,;·1~:·:, 't:'~~-·iA·,~.\-i;'i ;;:i.\\:,Jj} .. :".~,l,..-~<;;.S:,r;,~;,.~~'-7-f;,f:;,1~~:ciJ:',·;.~i;.'i;i,;.-iz~:~;:;*J;·;,.J:..'F-."c'.';!,;·;;,::,,·;.'... < . ~z~.::-'·:\.'~lf,,-:-:·:··.'.-.··,• -,-... 
...... 
.. / :: '• 







"'- ., . . a.·, ... ' ',; 







?_) he has never had to search .beyond the college librar'y {if, .-
. (' 
indeed, that( far). Thus, t·he student, is typically unaware 
/ that·there is an information-gathering problem, much_ less 
,. . 
that he- nee~a to acquire -~ki_ll_s and good h~bits with respect ... - . -. 
l to- solving ~his problem e. s it will later inevitably affect 
his professional engineering tasks • i1' • .• 
Accordingly, the p·anel recommends insti tutlhg _a._ program, 
"principilly ·atmed at undergrad~ate enginee~s, of education 
_ in the importance and skills of information management~- in-





. ~ systems cone erned with l i tira ture .· and~ data • " 




. in this p·aper was designed to be a supplement to classroom 
d 
) instruct:lon in in.f'orma.tio:n manag·ement. It is intended t·o 
. 
; ' enable a. student engineer to teach hi.mself -- by a species 
.of programmed instruct.ion· -- .(1) wha't·information sources· 
are ave.l la ble in his own area of interest and in ri1·ated p 
V 
I • • • ,' .~ 
, .. 
fie lets; · (2) what kind of information can be ·obtained from :' . 
' 
.f1k each type of source ana how the information iri various 
,, 
_,....., sources is related, so that each source may be used to best 
advantage; and (3 )·· the value and method of specifying and 
narrowing a search request so a.s to ob·ta.in optimum results, 
including how to browse purposefully (how to increase ·the . . ' 
/ prob-ability o·f S'erendipity) ·• ' °" .;. In particular, the system is 
designed to enable the engineering student to teach himseff 
p,· the value and method of-using an access mechanismD(here a . 
. ,r 










l1 . ' . 
( 
' 
variation on the subject card ·fl le) to an infe>rma ti on store 
(here a selected sample of reference materials in the tech- .. 
nology of Metallurgy). 
.l-, / 
r·- .. • •.•. • .. __ ...... Th-rough this example 
I 
h~ fftudent·engin~er is ~x~~cted 
to realize that :tnf°,,rma tio . can f e obtained more easily by . ·~. .. 
the person who is a re of the existence and propEl r use o'f \) 
.. ' 





syst~matlc a_pproa.ch to tnformatlon gathering. Once this · ·.· 
principle has become apparent to him, the student can then 
be expected gradually to compile his own list of acct3ss 
mechanisms to the information-in his special discipline as 
0 
well as steadily to sharpen his technique in using them. ID 
the process he will beco~e aware of the types .of 4formation 
to which· dif'.fer'ent access technique a ply -- and to which 
... 
nol\1<8 .(as yet) apply. Thus, he will be ett'er prepared to;· · '· 
' 
cal information problems that vyill· a.rise ~ ~ 
"' 
meet the 
""' / " 
' daily ~n the job ) . . 
In view of the rapid,ly changing stat'e-of-the-ar,t of L 
•, 
addressable di splay devices, the discussion of the system's 
physical. implementation is limited to general comments. 
·· . ..: 
-~-
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i ··''J. BRIEF DESCRIPTION QF. THE SYSTEM 
., 
A general overview of the system is presented here. 
,, 
Broadly ape king, the.re is, at present, proviaion·ror 
. 
-
,. up-. to 2500 indi idual-~_visua.1 displays or .. .f'fre.mes" which a.re ,, 
int~nded to be randomly accessible. These frames are cross-. --·» . 
. 
.-
~- iJ)referenced in such .,a way as.- to enable a student (a) to learn 
, .. · ... 
... 
.. the use of engineering reference tools, and '(b)_ to-force 4 him 
to specify his question.ae mean~ emp)..oyed iri achieving_·.·· 
/ these goals are related to techniques of· programmed instruc-/ 
._ 6 
t-:ton. That ·1 s,~- un~ess the student learns both how to ope;rate 
. . 
~ -
. 7 the me'-Chanism (follow system directj_ons) and how the ma.terialt' 
~-
-presented at each step should be-used (gal:t,1.facility with the 
61 ·. subject Witter), he can not progre9s to t~e goal (in most 
" 
. 
.... , \··~·· ,r.~----- progra.mnied inst!11ctlon, completion of ~he sequence; here, 
( 
,- 1 
.. 0 achievement of satisfa.ctciry result in terms of finding wh.!_:c~ 
reference work· contains the (le sired type 9of information). 
_ However, the nature of the material prese!lted .. -in ·this system I 
is such that the usual tests with b(~pching to'remedi_a.l 
··' frames on err·ors are not PO§_._sible. Presumably, a student 0 
reaching the wrong reference work will back-track or start 
.. . ' anew.· 
.# . ' ..... '-
- . 
. . "' 




within the other. The 
ken of as --,"the syst··em" 
more inclusive of these, loosely spo-
- ' ~ 
consists of all (programmed) instruc-
tion frames as wel·l as the inrier core or "network system." 
_- .- . . . . '( 




• l ' •. \ .; 
·"· 
·\,_ :::. 






~l [:1 .• :, 
--tp J .:, J ,_, ':, ' D- F ' 
--,_J'-' ,~ II : 
_J ' J .,








local "of a subjec~-heading network adapte~ from· / 
· the .-Library of Congr~ss'. ~ubject-heading structure for 
Metallurg_y and related topics. 7 Also included in the net~ 
~ work syst~m are (1) .an alphabetical index to the network; 
.,. 
~. • .. · . 
,/ ;·· 
... 
(2) for ea.ch of· a s~lected sample· of he dings, a frame con-
&• • ' . .. 
• 
tain!ng representative relevant bibliogra le entr-1es; (3) 
for each of a selected sample ofbibliograp le ~ies,.a 
reproduction (occupying several frames 7here n0essary_) of 
the table of contents; and (4) frames containfng ab .tracts, 
', / tables, or even actual text, ·reproduceOfrom some of the 
,-,; documentsewhose ·tables of contents are exhibited • 
. . 
'Fi~re 1. ' '':@· '' General) s,t_ru~_ture of the System. · 
..; . . . . 
. . . . 
• • • • 
._ 
\ ...... • Ins true- · ", Index Network Bibliography- Data Tabie-of-tion frames frames. · frrup.es "" contents frames frames 







-...----ll (liRAMES 1, 50,. 100, 2-00, and 2500 are alotted to system data.) 
R.~garding the subj act-heading network rrames, more 
shou.ld be said. These frames are graphic· two~dimen!ri-onal 
'. 
, 
' • ,. ... -~, ' 9'.f 
/J. . 
. ~. 
\ :·'·,(,or -. 1 .... 
• 7 t:· . 
. 
,.~_.1.·_.' ·,' '." .. :~ .. ; .~ ... " 
_-;:,;_. - - ... •. 









.,,- ~ ....... ~;._;.~-·-----
representations of the actual structure of the cross-refer-~ 
-\ 
' , enees, ~isplayed as network "maps" rather tJ:ian 1·1sts, where-
ever practical (see Append.ix,· FRAMES 1~01 - 160) -~ These 
· shallow glimpses of the deeply structured network overlap 
... conceptually, so th~t the effect is that of having photo-
graphed the,, network through a. multiple-image ,''omnisp~ction" 
.. . : . lens and then·· separating, cross-refer~eneing, and linearly 
\ 
arranging the vari-0us resultant. "facet-views."·8 · 
On averyframe, diverse paths leag ba.ck·into-the network; 
·Iv' 
in fact, every node or vertex is ultimately linked, with every 
other. It is hoped that the very appearance of these maps -
wi'll prompt the ···user to browse from one to another, exp-loring 
relationships, g~tttng .ideas and .seeing where they lead, and ' . -- - . . .. . .. - .. - ~ . ,-.. .. 
. • 
a.11 the while le·arning -- almost accidentally -~ how to 
' 
1 specify and limit a research topi.q or retrieval request with-
.. 
" ; • 
-·· in the framework of a library system. The frames containing 
'(.-' 
- { . 






\ specific content material a.re supposed to accelerate. this 
···-· .... ,.. , .. ,, .. ,.·•·""' 
i. 
~-
learning process by reducing the time and effort consumed in 
checking user-selected headings against the actual content of 
~ 
~ 
.. : • 
<> available library holdings. -It is further hoped that .a. stu-) dent w~o has gone through this process will have acq~lred an· ", •f.'.--~ 
1 
awareness both of what specific_. kinds of reference too·ls are 
available in engiheer~ng and,-of the ,value of developing per-··~ ..
~_;._ 
·~ . son~~nformati.on-seeking strategies.· 
r\ 






, .. • .. '.'.· 
·-* 
.. 
I , I 
. . 
RISTO~Y OF THE PROfECT AND DETAILS OF THE SYSTEM 
The choice of the LC-List as the· basis for the subject-
heading network resulted from the purely practical con.sider-• • . . 
ations that (1) it was available;" (2) ·its ~se __ would permit 
C 
· compari sons~J between the developed sy'stem · and existing li-
brar.y sy.~tems; ano. (3) the L{3h1gh University Library subject 
catalog, like most l.ibrary subject catalogs; is ba,sed"~upon 
the IC-List. 
.. ' 
The di.sa?va.:1tages of ha~ing ma.de this choice were· ··so·o·n 
apparent, however. The principal and~ most lingeringly .trou-
0 
blesome of these problems was the fa.ct that the LC-Li st was 
-
n.ot· a singl~ complete volume but rather a constantly growi~g 
' and c·hangin·g collect ton. The Sixth Edit ion ( 1957) was self-
contained; but the __ cr_os_s_-ref'erence -s-tP:uet--u~-e- there1n: -11sted~ ------·------·~---- ... ---~·-------------- - ------ ------------ -··-·· -·-· -----
~ 
- ~- ------ -------- -----
.. 
- - •. ~ .. .• . ""I."_-. ' 
~----·· ... ~ 
• 
had been superseded, and the revisions had·alr·eady been in-
I 
corporated in ~he Lehigh Library subject catalog. In order 
to bring the cross-reference str11cture up to currency wlth 
the existing catalog, it was rt~cessary.to utilize the Supple-
. ments' to 'the Sixth Edition whic-h had been ·employed in revis-
~ ing the card catalog. However, these supplements contained \ 
only t~e changes,. so ~hat each- supf)leinent .. - had to be compared ~ 
,. individually \to the Sixth Edition a.s well a.s to a 11 · interim 
supplements f'Or each heading used., Furtllermore, since new 
. 
~· " 
' supplements a..rrived monthly, and the card catalog wa·s there-
,. ~ fore continually revised, the cpanges outran the invest:Lga~~ 
' tor's abilit.y to record them concurrently. "· 
""\. 
:· ... 
. " • 
. . 
·. • '" •·-•· ' •·" •• '•' _.,,,, .,., .•. ..,,w-•."-·~·'-""'-•--••- ·-··~· ·-











When the first slx months of S~pplements to the· Seventh 
iEdltion were .. combined.a.nd,a.'rrived in one convenient unit, the 
-- '' 






\ f;rozen a.ta currency status.equivalent t.o the state of the ~ . ) 
. 
. ~ LC-List in December; .1964. 
A second major problem, related to the one just mention-
.,,.' . 
ed ( see below), w.as · presented by the discovery of. inc onsist-
-
. 
encie s in the eras a-reference structur~ o:f the ~-List, .some 
of which were never corrected in the supplements. Now, while I • ; • ,ij•, •! '"I, 
the LC-List is, admittedly, not iqtended to be ~n absolutely 
compl.e"te compilation of' all tl3rms used in every, fiE}ld,lO in-
consi·stencies in-~ cross-reference structure often. exist 










cross-reference 'should. e):is't be·tween PLATINUM GROUP11 and • ~ q 
"' \ 
. •1 
. -- .:..-~ · any of .. the six headings RUTHENIUM, RHODIUM, PALLADilTrvi, ' 
. 
., 
.;,, ~ . / . / 
OSMIUM, IRIDIUM., and PLATINlTM appeared to violate. the prin-




One type of cross-reference omission was delibe·rate and 
. a regular'" however. He cause the LC-List is a lin~r, alpha be.!~ '1 
' . -_?· i~ally-ordered sequence, there is no n~d to cross-reference 
. I consecutively-listed related headings. ..On the other·~ h·~d, 
' / 
··-, ............. ; . 
the proposed map system would re.quire th'e missing· references, .. . \ 
. 
- . . .---- - • ·-·- __ .... t ... - ··--'.·--·:··.· -_.- .. :,· .·. •_-- ···.··--;~ .. _ ....... _.J, • .s_ ---=~·=-·-.--- .. ~~-: :·-.1:-.---·""'·"--- ,:-_-
-· - .. - . ' . . .... 
- . - ...... · .. ,. -.- ._. -· '·' . ' . 
··,:. ''" -- -
so they had t O be ma.p.e explicit• 



















' . ' 
.. ' 
to "ieneral refer~nces~ -- cross~references ·to whole .. e-lasses 
;- .. of headl.ngs (not all of. wh1ch ma:·y exiet), usually exempli- . · . . ' 
,,I 
.fied by one or· t:wo samples ( ~ee the i llu,stra ti on given below). . 
. 
,, 
-Needless to say, such ge·nera~ references save a. cons1dere.bie_ 
., 
amount of space, but they a.lst,·o sever.ely limi.t the user's 
r "· 
~ bili_tx to browse in the system. Of courS,~, the LC-Li st is .. 
i 
~ntended to classify books, rather tha.n·kn·owledge; 13 but a 
,, . 
~ ' ~ 
"library ~ystem ",;tails of helpfulness if 1a'flof subject know-
ledge is permitted to prevent a U$er ·fr.om finding documents 
. : ,. ' .. 
' ' containing that knowledge. , For ins ta.nee, if ·~ne does not. ~,.· 
happen to lrnow that niobium is a metal, one can never find . J 
. ' . • • . 
out that NIOBIUM--r~IBTALLURGY is a. headirrg_ from the general 
. reference under METALLURGY which ~eads: "~lh ·subdivision 
" 
• • t .... ~-.. '. 
: '. ' 
. 
. 





.. :: -~ 
. ,, . 
- ' ~. ;.-.".c':._, • .. : ···" -~:,.· • 
.; 
Gold--Metallurgy. 11 14 It was therefore/ de~med~ se to render 
_,:·all general refer~nces specific~ \(Referen_ce w9rks were re-
.. ,-- -
.. " 
.. · ,- l , 15 quired for this process;. ,g~-,be ow., 
ijegarding the connnent that the fir~s.t major problem arela 






. ( that __ of inconsistency and incompleteness in the· eros~-refer-
' fl 
ence struo.ture) were r.,ela ted, the -~onnecti·on _was ·simply/bflat 
the· former rendered. the latter vastly more difficult and.· .r-· . . , 
!). 
_rrustratJ~g be~~hse ~very ~uppleme£t had to be che_cked, not 
: only for ea.ch heading, but also for each c:rosS-reference. U 
The misplacement or, even om1ss1 on ·or certain convers·e refer-
.ences was·thus discovered • ---
, 
, 11 




















. . . 






. . .. . ... 
.... ·"I"· .• 
,_ 
.. . .~ 





. d,icipllne_ chosen for the proposed system was Metallurgy •. 
\. 
The reasons for this choice were also practical: ·( 1 .. ) Metal-
lurgy was consi·dered to b~ a ·reasonably typical branch of_ 
~ 
engineering; (2) the Lehigh t!.niversity Libra~y r;ias exten- ~~. 
• 
sive coverage of. mat·erial in this area; ,and (3) the· investl-
. .. . 
gator happened to be familiar with the concepts ~nd·terminol-
( 
Dgy of Metallurgy. \ 
. 
. . . 
. 
Beyond the initia'l decisions (choice of t)e.sis a.nd top-
. ·i 
1·c )·, then, the work proceeded in eight 'stages, as follows. · <; 
•------ --. .. . 
. , ' r . The first . stage involvftd the transf~ of the LC-List 
:b_eading~ and.Cross-references t O. 5x8 cards. Each heading re-
.. . 
•·. •-:· 











• • "t-" ,, '. 










which ~Metallurgy" had already been recorded at the top. 
~ Thus the 
·.• . ~ .~{,. ' ':·. 
• 























also subdivision Meta.l.lurgy under names of metals, 
e.g. Copper--ivietallurgy; Gold--Meta!lurgy. 
xx. Alloys o 
Cpemical engineering. 
Ores. 
Oxygen--·rndustr,_al ap.pli cat_~ons. 
• ~ •• J ~. 
12 ~ \ ~ ' 



















\ . ., 
Note. under Mineral industries. 
--Apparatus and SUPP.lies. 
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METALLURGY 
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',_. . _Wt, 
aa,.h Alloys _, sa,xx Chemical engineering· 
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- : MET'A LLURGY 





METALLURGY • METALLURGY . .. . 
aa P·ow4e~~~etallu~y 
I . 
- a a· Go ld_-0-:_Me ta ll_ur S! 
_____...:..___.~. ~-····· 13 . . ,'" ., 
METALLURGY -:- _ •· 
n~ Mineral indust-ries 
... 
'" 
. ' .,.,l,4'.,._,i 
(' ' ( 
METALLURGY 
• xx Orea ·, 






METALLURGY- yf; ~~~\ 
--Re search _ \ __ \ · : ......... 
~ s M~tallurgic.a.l re·seareh 
r 
·· .. ., 
• ·.~. ! 
METALLURGY · ,_. 




~ . ' .. . 
• 
• 
--~ -- - -- - ___ __J_,_ - -- -
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·This pr·oc.ess was now repeated for each heading referred 
C !,Jr • 
• 
to from or referring to· METALLURGY., then ea.ch heading refer-
. . . 
red to from or· rere·rring to each of tp.oee, and so on.. For 
.. 
} ' 
convenience, the following c.onvent ion was. adopted. . METAL-
• a • 0 ~ ' 





-' level" ( or entry leve'l,), :ar1d·_ eacl1 l1ea.ding found· under METAL-
~ . . .tt • . . 
. . 
LURGY in .the LC-List ··(w_ith the .exception of subdivisions in- -
dicated by "--"·) Waa'c.Ci.:riStdered to .be on the "B 1eV81"· (re:-
- ' . ' . 
. \ ' 
• 
l ' ' . 
ferrad t·o from or referring to the· entry heading). There-
., ·, ) .. · . ' , . . ' 
. .:· ' . ' b . 
. ~ --- . ~ . . 
-fore··,- to pick a repre_stintative ··rew;·\the cfo·llowing ar~. B-.level · 
e~-----··-·-\......,J ...- . • 
headlngS": ·· ALLOYS, COPPER--METALLURGY, MINERAL- INDUSTRIES, . 
" 
. . ' 
OXYGEN.:.-I-NDTJS_TRIAL APPLICATION~,. and !J!ETALLUR.GICA+1 RESEARCH 
• ' ti, ' fl' .,. . •, .• ' I ' '.... • • 
·· (s: spe.cial case')·,·· but hot. [META+'LURGY] ~-:STANDARDS. . . .. :··'; .. 
'\ .;p. • ' • .;~ ..... - •r' 
' 
• 
turn was used to lac.ate C-lev.el heS:dings.. The proCesr was . 
· continued until headings which bore no obv:ious coYl.ne-J:toil 
\ 
. ' 
· ~ .. with the _f iela_· of Metallurgy were reached. Such headings be~ 
" 
gan to appear as early as on the C l·evel and· increase·d in - _ 
# 
--· propor:~on to the. n.umber of useful hea.diilgs .found oh each.,{) 
. \ 
level -nnti-1 ... the· network of useful heading·s folded back upon 
· 20 
. ritself with seven-headings at the G level. The resultant 
" ' 
, .. / 
eras-a-reference· struc~tul'e turned out to be roughly_ kite:. 
shaped, rapidly expanding at first bµt then slowly tapering 
' . 
toward the end ·( see Figur·e 2). · '!'he numiers from which tlteae 
f 
1{1 ··-·--·--·· .. ,.' s\ 
ratios were taken include respectively, ·tl\e numb.er of ·cards 
0 






'. ·. ·'~.. ' .. 
·.• 
I" 
- --"·-- --·-----. 
' ' 
·;/ J . 










:·:. ~.• J.' •• ' : 
-
. . ,: . 
I· ,.,,., ... 
I 
',. 
specific, correc·ting- lnconsiste~cies, Qand supplying necea-. . 
sary cross-references lacking in the LC-List ·ca 8 mentioned \ 





~ Figure 2. Approximate L·eve 1-to-leve 1 Ratios for }lumbers dof U,seful Headings. -
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. the gen~ral references involving subdivisions (such as . 
~ 
~ 
"--rAe ta. llurgy") 1• ·r:r· the subd·i vision was lc~o·s s'·~ref'erenced 
,· 
either in the LC;;..List·,or because of the 1nvestigatorrs··ovm , ; . ,'' r 
. . ~ . . addition of refere?c~ (as COPPER--METALLURGY re.t\ers.to ·. 
ZIERVOGEL PROCESS), then the ··heading-with-subdivision.(e.g-., 
COPPER--~.1ETALLUR"(}Y) was ·given a "see also" reference from -.. -- .. - .. a 
.. , 
. . . 
., 








• (h;1re· B, .since ME'I'ALLUl{GY is A-1e~e1).: ·rr,;,o 5x8 card.s were 
I • 
.. 
I I . I 
. 
, thus produced, on~· <,eing ·the standard _co1nverse of, thEf. other, 
. 
. . \ 
I . 
as in the following example • 
. ~·: MET A LLURGY· 















... . . 
' . 
I \ . ,._ 















. However, 1r· :the subdi.vision was nowhere "rcross-referenced, r 
. ' 
. . 
·· the ge,nera·l reference was made specific· by simply 1 isting 
" 
. '\_ / 
. . . 
th~t he~ding, along with similar ones·~ 1 on a single_ ca.rd, pre-
anJ.:ng "is found ceded b.y_ the spee ial reference Code ."su, "· 
·, 
.. 
as a subdivision under •. _"· -For in.sta~ee,, .th~ g·eneral refer- · · \ ' 
' 
. . ':_ ) \ . 
ence under Iv1:ETA'LLU1lGY r-esultea· in a. card·'that read::. ' ~ 
_t: ,'~ii.:.:,~,,.-.. t/1 
·•;:..' ·~: ·~ .. :·:-,..:.. ~ ·_.. .· 
": . 
Iv1ETALLURGY 
. su: Brass 
· Bronze 
• 





·_{', · • .. : •. ~ ......... _ .. ! ; ... 
••• ." r 
0 ~ ' •• • ·, 
• I .~·- . 
' ..... ,, 
"Th~ .. corresponding ca.rd f·br one or ·these ~pecial · references 
. 
simply has the subdivision preceded by "--"· listed along-




- -- --------------------·----·------··--·-······--·· - .. -----·--···-·- ····-······"·-·····---
--·-··-·----·-·····----···-·-·-··- ------------·-··----·----- --·--------·--------------.-. - .. ~-----. ' -
. . 
___ - - - ·----------- -----·- ---~- ----------------- . ' ' --------
- with -other subdi visions for the main headj_ng~ and· level is_ · 
. 
' 
,. <• .... ,. ~ 
'' 
not affected by these re·feren.ces •. For example, the· sing.le _ .. _ -















~is one of many cards co~sponding to the· "su" ca.rd for 
METALLURGY, while it·seir ~orrespo¢ln.g to five other su~h 
"su" cards. 
Wtl~n the first stage of the project was co~pleted, 
.. ... 
\ ._·· ' .~ .. ' 
. . • -~ , I 
about - 6500 5x8 ca'rds .had -been prepared. · ' ' ' 
: ' - . 
."!'· •• 
.... 
. . ' 
• 
, - I The aeco·nd stage consisted or.;,ndex1ng this dec-k. Here, 
·16 • 
. . l: . .. i "': 
. ~ ,.·.;" 1 .. 
.. .. 
• \ 
' ' ' 
. \ 1\ 
""'. •J""'"""-~'"· I/ 
: .····· .. ,., .... ,.-.. ,· .. ,:: ... ,.c-:.·,· .. -,, :-.. , .. ,,-.,. .:_,;.1;,..;;,\;-,,;c.,,:,,:~i.-li!':s->~ll~W.il\~-,,_, .. 
·.--: ... 




•· , ... ,•·"""•'~~: '·1¥"" •:,'.•'"''"'r····"'<··••···"--"·"······· -- .~ •• ... -•--~~-~,~~~··:;. ·,:!' 'It~ _·.: 
'.~. -,) . 
. ' 
·.~ 
,.,. . ·.:..;-. 
. . 
.. 
' --------~--- ------· -
-~. 
,; 
~. ~ .... ;,! ,. . ~-. 




.... - ··;-, ., •. .s,,-_ • .-.•.• 
'• 
- - -·- - - - -- -
' ~;} ", .. 
""" 
,,. 





' . ., 
pro.ceed.ing from level to level from A to- G, each new head-
' ,, ..,. 
. ' . , I 
ingJ -and the· l~tter for its level, wa~ recorded on~ 3x5 
,,. 
.:;., 
carp··· ~The ~e. ~ards were then filed alphabetica~.ly. . In .fact, .. (/ .... . . ·t ' ,:·,.,;,1, I . , . 
. . _j 
. \ . . . ·. ' 
.,. . 
~ .. -:-- . 
the·ind~xing process had to be cone~rient with .stag~ on~, 
·. or--there ~~re so·many hea.dings and cross-refe±:-enc·~that· 
' . • . . . '. ; . • • . • . .t./· : :· ... _.: 
;~thou{ the ~-ll(ha:betical. t,ldex "to heading leveils there ~ould J 
\ . I , r-' 
probably have been much duplication ano. oth·er·er~·ors. As· it · 
'Q 
,, 
. . . 
. . · ·was, the "data-qa·-~e .turned out t-~ ·be quite "clea.n·.)., ... ~- .. • f • ' 
' . . 





. ·. -. .,, . . . 
·, ·.- ' ' 
. . . . . .,. "' . . . . . ' . . ~ 
· obtainable from the mann·er in which the 5x8 cards ·had ··be:en .-· ·· ,:.· ·. ·. 
• • • . ' . . J ' 
....... -: ..... 
,. • ,l ~-
r4'. filed, now revealeid that there were about 949: "~;oducti;~» ... ·. · ." 
. ;. ' .. 
.. _., . 
. . . . ' . -. 
. - . . ' . . ·. 
1). • ' .... ~ ' • • ,•' 
headings, i.e •. , headings the Library of Congre$~ ·actually .. · 
- ,,.. ; . 
.. . 
4 . '· ' . 
µses ·to describe· doqum_ents, plus a.not~er '"270 qr so headings 
- ~ ' ..,,..-r 
with ''see" r~ferencea-t-0--the prod.uo~ive -headings, ror·-·a 
I ' • 
total _.of· over 1100 -headings a_ssociated with :the field ot 
Metallurgy. Approximately 3200 cross-references exist be-
. -. '~ 
,. 
tween these headings. 
' / . . 
At this point· !twas appare~t that the data-g eould 
....... _. ... ___ ...... -··· -···· - ----··--·---·-··------ -·· -·-----···- :. ~-·. : ··--·,.·-- - .. . ' . ---
~ ~ , ..... ·. 
not be converted to maps in 1 ta entirety in ~ short span of 
' ,, 




of limiting the network sy~tem topic and selecting only the 
,-i,.:. ___ _ 
. :,. - ~ 
.-relevant.headings. Sirtce the actual design of' maps- would 
~ . . . 
dictate certain choices here, in stage three onlr general""" 
dee i.si ons were. made • 
\~, . . Pr incipall.Y, the network syste topic 
.. 
. \___/-
---- -:;ii,· 'l!l :. 
. • . ! 
was determi.ned .. to be· the· research area, ,o:r corrosiol'l<.a .d anti-
• ' I • 








,, • - ~ I, ,. • • "' • 




,· .. >:~.,. .. 
1 ,,. ' 
1:1 ,1•;, ... , .... ,.,- '.:' 
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- ,· ....... •··--' -· -----· ·---- - - -
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begun.· The·map'r-;8,riieswere designed as follow$. 
· The first ma.p ( refer to ft .. p_pendix, FRAME 101) · to be con-
·structed was·centePed o:ri ·the entry hJdlng, METALLURGY. 
..... . 
.... ¢1\ 
. Clustered about this f'ocus ~ vyhi.ch· appears enti_rely in upper 
. 
. 
. case le.:tters, are all ne~dings of ;the- original 840 _ which a.re 
.., r\"1·.: 
, ~ Q 
.. 
referred to· fr·om or refer to METALLURGY. 'Th~se _he{ldings · 
.. 




· space permits, headings'~eferred to from or ·referring to j ' . 
• • 
..:: ,.,_.-; • ~ -I • • • • 
·some of these secondary hea.di% are indlc8.tecf_ in 'lower case 
. 
. ' . 
C (no~ undersc'ored) • Cross-references. aPe shown a. s ar.rows be-
.. 
tween the nodes ( see ·. the instructions on FRAIAE 6 for arro~ 
-
. 





. • > -
. . ··.,... . 
t_urned out, it took tw?fr~mes (FRAMES 101,102) t~/complete~------
• 0 
.. ·ly. sho"N the cross-r·eferen'ce str~cture for METALLURGY.·· 
... _ ... 
Next} sel~.c·t~g··_Only' those·· headings w:h.ich were encom-
~J ' ,:,~_{~~ ~ 
. 
... .' ~ •••• 
,. ... 
. . . 
passe_d by-the·limited topic area (stage three),··additional· 
.. . 
frames were prod~ced •. The first group of these exhausted 
/\ 
. the· relevant B-level headings underscored on···-the METALLURGY 
... 
frames~r .. Event1;1.ally all seven leve·ls. were represented on the 
· .. 1118:pa:.: Ori. 8ach frame one or Jore headings were de-signated as 
4 
' focal points and appeared in upper case. Headings linked· 
. -
. directly to these foci by. arrows were lower case·, underscored; 
and· those h.ead:fngs further remo·ved were non-underac·ore·d ·1ow-. 
. 
-er case. C 
.; , ......... ' . ( "' 
. 
. 
·Now.on each map frame one or more·hea~ings are "com-
.. 
' 
. .. . ! • 
• I 
J 18 • / ... 
. ... 
Ii' ''·' . 
../ 
. . . 


















.. ,... .... ,-",- _,_, ... ,-...... '"'"' .......................... .. 
. '-......... // • C • 
.. ;., 
plete" in the s~nse that a 11 ~ cros a-references to' and from 
'\ 
such -a heading will be shown on that frame., although· some of 
- these cros·s-references may be shown on other fra~es·. As a 
t 
·, 
. general rµle·, a heading must be comp'lete on a t'rame in order 
. ~ 
to be a focus for that·frame; but ~e~dings ·oth~r than th6~e 
,, 
appearing in upp~r base may be compl~te on a frame. A ~ra~e 
. . ...... . . ' l . \ ./ . 
o~ J¥htch. the· c,ros s-refe~eI?-c~ ~true ture _is completely shown 
' . \. 
~. . . 
for a given head1ng is the. "-mast·er-_fra..me~' for that heading. 
• • I 
In ·the rare cases wh~re a head-ing is complete. on more than 
. ~ ~ 
one frame, the ·master-frame.is 
r-:~ 




taken to be the one of these 
heading~ referrini'to or ~e-
.... 
" . . . .. ferred to f~~m the given heading are .. a.lso complete ... n the 
-ea-~f METALLURGY, which r.equires ·t~o frti.mEis f'or cpmpiete- ___ _ 
ness,,4e master-frame.is taken to b;"t~e:one _with the: l~er 
, 
. . 
frame number (hence., FRAME 101); and tb.e fact that -.more than 
. ,.. ,/. ... 
one fra-me .J-s required to exhib-it the full structure ·1s in-:._ 
.. 
. ' dice.tad by ·hyphens where the, frame numbers are recorded. 
\ {thus: · "FRAME 101-" and ".:.FRAME 102"). . " 
. , - ~ .. ·~ 
... 
• di· A "master-frame index"· could no,v be· prepared for the 
•. ,1, •• 
finished-frames• This index consists or 5x8 1cards) one pe~ 
., ~ \. jF· , i . . . ~... . 
fra·me, ,.ea~h of wht.ch sp.ow~. the .fr~me nuntber, the ·rocal head .. 
• 
1ng~ for the. frame (in upper ease letters) and-their levels 
ii ' 
. (A, B, etc.), and, by level, each other heading appearin_g on· 
, .... ,,!...,,, •' 
the· frame •. Within each group,, listing is alphabetical. 
«l'l . • . 
. 
' 1 
Headings for whic_h, the frame 1-s master are preceded by a 
. . . . 



























· lot i.a presented in Figure. 3. . . & 




. • ... : .. ,·· -·~ ~igure 3. Me. at er-frame Index Card .for FRA'ME 101. 
I METAL.LURGY ,, A • ~ . i23 .... AME ·1,0- . 11, 
·cop ete A, B,·c ~ 
:'.It'. Contains A, B, C I 




Alurnin·othermy -~ . B : 
Cyanide processr· .· . .B 





. Sintering C 






. . .. . 
. .. 
" With· the aid -o-f. these cards, the head~ngs on the maps_ 
,, 
.. e: ' . '• were cross-referenced by master-frame; and the master-frame ~ _,,- '"" 
. 
,, - .... ..,-J -
numbers could 10.lso-, be recor-ded ·on· the 265 3x5 ca.rds se·iected -
,. ' 
from the or.'iginal a
0
lphabe·tica.l ·index on the ·basi~ of ·the . if . 
..: .... ,· . 
---- _ .... _._ ---- --· ·- --~--------.---
• 
· master-fr,a.me : index. Now· the original 5x8 data-cards were · 
. "-: : ; 
.. / 
. . . ' 
i •. & 
consulted, and 132 ·headings with u,see""' references to the .265 
f 
-pr.oduc tive headings were discovered._ The 3xe· index cards I 
for ~hese.headings were also selected from the original al-\__, 
'----, . 
' 









• ~ M _, ·~...,... r·erred to wer-e inclucled in these "see" referen9es_ •. • The 391~-
·l . 
. ~ 3x5 cards were then re-a.lphabetized,.'~later toJ be -q.sed ·in 
' . 
. ; .. -~- -'4.-- . 
. 
, 
' prepar:t..ng the :rra.mes conta.inin~· the alpha.~et1 cal ·index to 
.. .. • , 
. fl, . . • 





: .. .. At thi1 s point the fifth stage of the pro·ject .. wa~ beguri-~ ·, 
I • 
. 
For each f r~me, one . or two hea.di.nfs fo~ which .tha,t !lame is 
. l 
. . the master-frame were- chosen. An attempt was made to select 
I • ' ' 
20 . ·, . ' ,. 
·~· 














... - fl • 











·headings which were "ch~racterlstic" of bhe Metal- . 
. . ,,, . .,,_, • ... 
. 
. 





\ !· phy25 was consulted, a·nd a -list of titles· represe ting wh'.at _ 






' , .. :,· 
i·· 
,1• "' 
' " "' 
-appeared t-o be the ~ost compr~ehensive and authori a.tive 
• 
. ~ w·orks -relevant to ea.c!'h of the ·ch·oaen headings compiled. 
Stage six ,involved obtaini_ng as manJi as· --
- / 
-documents who·~:ie ti t-les were· on this list. '" ,..,:• 
.. 
~ ' 
. . { 
. Stage seven, concurrent with stage~~, w s the repro-




. duction of the tables of contents (and sometime _ sam l·e data-. . ', • # ~ L. --~ " 
tables) of t;.ese documents. 
.l!,g. .. J' 
.. 
~Each s}xll page thus. -.oduced 
• 
• would eventually become a separate ·frame.) ) 
., 




,,,~ •' . 






for ·calculating bib_liogra._phy and table-of-contents frame - 1.cX · 
.· ~ i \: ...... 
numbers was s~t :up. Based upon (1) estimates of the _amount 
.. (i!J1 





·- Metallurgy to be included in the system and (2) the document 
·"(: 
. 
-lists f'or the chosen representative heading.I'!, (stage five), . \__, .. 
. frame nUinbers -were alloc-a1red from 201 throug~. 2~99 a.s shown -:~ 
in Figure 1 (above). 
C 
If -the amount of space al loca tad ti bibliograph-ic ·list-
' .. ,. . . •, 
.. 
- :ings · (alm.ost, 14001 frames) s'eems di-sproportionately, large, re-
\ . ..,_ '· 
call that the·re .. are about 840 productive headings in t~e. full 
network and tha.t there may be bi~liographic entri~s for which, 
tables of contents are not. available fo~ copying. Of course, 
.. 



















·!~-\.-·,J,! • ~· 
.. 
, ...... ~·· 
• 
.. 
-1.ramea .may be use,d; the ~·an~om .B.cceaalbiiity ·of the frames 
preclude~ any need·for ·renumbering them • 




' . . . 
> ~ Spe~tfic frame. numbers for the bibliography, table-of-
. ' ? ' ~ V • . 
, 
\ contents, and data-table/text frames were. calcu_la ted an·d 
assigned by means of the, work·ing t.ab1e '· :._,:."'N,".¢.e·dle·a·s· to say, 
. 
. 
. . .. 
. . .' ·' ~ ·. . : ·. ·. ' : ; } /: . . . ~ 
•• •. • ' fl 
. 
. these numbers could have been assigned·· in ~imple· aerial or-d .. ,· 
' .._ 
. 
' der _-str-rting at 201; b:µ.~, alnc~ the' system ls experimental, 
6 . 
. . .. 
. 
··. 
. 1~· !as thought wiser to try to all(?w fQ..r .grad~al organi~ed · 
• 
Q fill-in of pre-pl8:!).ned gaps ,so. that someone st·udyi~g th.a 
. I • I,,.. ,. . 
. . . . 
sys~em itself could ;solate ~omogeneoi:J.s ~l.ocks oJ frames (al~ 
having titles or all having tables or ·cont~nts, for example). l ·* 
·-; ,.;, '. ~--
~' . 
. ', ; .' . ~· .. ' - - ; .. .. . . . . .~ ..... , ..... .. -··· .... ·:. ·. ' 
'.\ 
. . 
..-..,.. .. - ... 
' .. 





•' ~- - .... ~ -- ..... J, ..... .... ~·- _,.:.. • • :.;, 
' 
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.. IMPLEMENTATION OF.THE SYSTEM .. -
.,. 





ed is the allow\ince made for browsing,. not .o~ly in 'the. sub-. \ . . 
" . . 
. 
.. ' ~ 
----
. 
.' j ct~headin~ network its.elf' "but a.1S0° in th'e tables•. or· con-~ 
~ 
tents ··or documents described by the subject hea.ding·s. 26 
/ _ ConsequeJly, th~ hardware uSed to implement the system must 
.Y 
be deStgnec(f or 'rand9m .a:cces; of stOred ma.ter1al, with a 
. . ,. 
0 
• variety of· formats. . ,· / 
~.· 






.to obtain cO es of ~.W frames which are of inter.est to hiin, · .. \ 
. whether they be biblioiraphic lists, tables of contents, ot 
I , 
e.ven networ·k frames. Accordingly; in order that the user ., ~ 
.. 
" 
l ' . .. 
. 
~ not be. inconvenienced, the hardware used··-t·o implement the , .,.. ······/ 
. . 
. r 
- --- . -- . ,.- ' - - . 
-~ 
--- ------- --·-·- -·-.-··- -
sysi~em must be c_apable of pt•\ucing. the:.Se copie S .quiekly )_ 
.. ·.:-·,, 
I . ~:· :'• . , •• 
. --
I> 
<• •. . ~ • • 
;, .. ,·~' 
·~---"· 
•• ri while the user is viewing the frames in question. The user 
should not have to move to another location to obtain copies.. •"~ · 
. 
. . Furtherf>more., it is ·des.ira.bl_e that· tge use.r be able .tQ .. 4 
. ·' .. 
.. "- . ?pe:rate( the equipment with a m;nimum of il}structioil~ • PI'efer-
.a'f:ily only. ~t whic~p.n be ·di itJPlS.yed- on a single poster , .>:.,,;'..~ 
. ~ 
. :, 
. .' . 
.nearby. In particular, he·1 should ·not have to perfo·rm more ..fJ 
" 
• ;,,.--- ·. --.... 





- . . 
' .. . . tha!l on~ filing operation, 1.e.,.~~-1·nsert more .th~~-one c~ •· ··-·· . -~ 
t~idge':!lnd ~te~eturnit~~~ its bin. It;'w:ou,{d be ey_!:)_11 ___ __,_-·-::::::. 
,. 
• ..... - .J 
-
... better if he rieed not perform any. ·since -1 t· is ·expect·ed 
. . 
I 
-.,.J. • \ ; 
.f f"-·t-~at· the system_wil~- involve either ml·crofilm·'or some type 
of microfiche, this.requirement means that at m ·st the user , :,., 
p I :- ~Vfl 
. 
. may have to· load one c.lo sed magJizine,, into the locator-view-
~ 
•••• 1 
23 . . . . -~. 
.. . ... 





















,, • \ • 
·111 . • 
er arid. later r_eplace it i.n its des.i·gna~e'd-~torage pocket • 
..- . 
4 
The ·contlols sh-ould t)~ as few_ as po-ssi ble; and .. , those used· 
.: O' . ( 
f,o:ra the se lect·i>on o·:r franfes · sh_o.uld be e·i ther lik~ an ordi-· 
" 
, . . . . 
na·ry- telephone d·ia.l or like a ~calqulator keyboard, _rather 
'1P l 
• • 
than rotary·'·switches or ·1evers. ·· It. should not be -.necessary "" · 
~ ': 
,, 
tp hold down. a but.ton· or lever in.· order el ther tq retain an . ·t· . 
~ .. :,: I .. image on· the sere-en or to 
' 
ensure .hl:1-at/ a copy . w i 11 be made • ·; 
.... 
' In addition, tpere _ should 
r A .. ~ 1.' "·.,..,,:' ) ·• _. I!) 




in5 or b·a.ck~tra.cking one frame at a time. for maximum ·ease of 
•· 
. ; .. 




table of cohtent . t&~t -~-cupies more ·than one frame. 
. . . 
. ·.;..:_ 
. . . .
. • "'I: 
. ~ . . .. . ""' (?f: cou.rse, the ratiorta_~e behind the emphasis on the' 
. ·t . . •. <l 
. . ab,ove conside·rations is t~at the hardwara,, i·tself must not 
' 
- .. 
. I 1·.~ ,i 
.~ 
. • 
-,-.- ... - • ,,-.. _.. ... 
._ ... :..____ :-·.---··· •. _ . ..._....._ . .._ __ ~~.- ........ I"'".'-,, __ -· .... ---8. ... --... _· -'ii,"'.,< 
-- ---- •• - --0,.-- ---·---.. • • 
---- --- ·-·--- ~.- .~··· ., ..... -· - ••••• ------- ••• • .,.... -· •••• 
· · limit the system's abi 11 ty to serve the· stucl~J?.t ! ____ ~o~~~~~~-1~---------- ·------c----
---- -------~--~ ' 
. ..---·-· - -:::- -· 
... $. 
• • 
• • • • ' 
. . . . . . 
. . ) ' 
~-. ' it·confuse or bore him~ 
·· ~ .. /;;) ,~es.idea the --~s_,jr-orlented crit\~ia,. though, ~ne _sy-st~m 
. •' 
. . ... 
; . :·· 
· criterion must be me:t. Ass~ing tha. t the-: network system may, 
. I 
.... ·. ' 
e~ent~aliy be axpanded to cover more (or all) of the Tield. 
. ~ 
of Metallurgy, or even of Engineering in g_eneral, ther.e muSt 
. 
be·. provision fQy-updating the frames. In fact, the mere ex~ 
. " 
. /' ·;. 
• istence of newer rererence works in the' a~ea now mapped will 
0 ~ 
I 
· sooner or later result in a need for updating'the frames in 
/T 
0 
the bibliographic list section. 
. .. ) .. . 
.... 
• • ~ •. , I 
• . \ 
- · · · }t-· -_: · ·. · Various hardware syst~ms -~-~~-· been investigated for 
.,-,,~ ... - . -·. --· - ,.:, ....... ~ .... -. .:-~-.. ,·.-_-,.,--,...._, ......... , ................. ,.,--,--,- - - - --- -·- -· . ' 
\ 
One of the more in-· eompatibiltty with the abo~e criteria~ 
., ' . 
'\. 
·-. .. ~ 
. ~ . \ " 
terest.ing items was the "Video's System,, 2.7 which pro-
& ' • 
. " ~ ... 
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·. ... -~- r. 
•' • t 
I ' , . • •• - ~ , t. 
: • "• • • •• J :., • • ' • '· •.. f 
, 
1.. . 1 
' ,· ·.··, 
. . ·: '·. . . ' ' . : 
. \_~ - , ,, (! 
.,. 
.... · rPlays ( s~ide~).. The. addi~ti.on· of ~sound for connnentary and ; .. 
1,. •· ';- ' 
" . 
JnstructiOn h9:s .. t~e~end~s ·riote~t1a,1~iUe \n conjimcti on . .. . ·.• .. / .. ' ~ " ,, •,.;- i, 
•, ' ;' . 
~ J . 
with 'rando~ly accessed frame· .. ~:,· and the Videosonic system ~-a · . \. .... ·(.·. ,-. 
· no_t. e.t _all expe_nsive;· but""unfor.tuna.tely 'there -ls_provision · • • ;',1,,. . . ~ .. 
· · · ·. ·. · · 2a·· , 
· ~ only 36 slides at one· ·time,. and 
- - ~ 
' 
the us,er carinGt be·ex-
pe(?ted to· ·rel_oad the .. machine- •. 
. . 
For the present system, or even it~ proposed expansion·· 
. . 
. t,o ,include all of Meta1·1 urgy, the -optimum choice of ·hardware 
. . , -
,, 
. 1 
.appears to be Recordak Corpor~t.tonv.e "Lod~star Re~.'d~-r-P.rint- · 
.. ' 
- ' ~ . er," Model PES, with RecordS:k_ "Image Control Keyboard," Mod- ~ 
' .. 
el IC-2. ~ • c;.,J' ' • The· Reader-Printer is user-Ioad-ed wi.th a magazlne 
. . . 
't' . ,-, 
. 
- • 
containing 100 feet of 16Il1IJ1. mi crofi lrrt which- c onta lns a b9ut " . 
,_ 
.. . . --- ---·-- .. . . . ... - :. - . 
-- ---- - ---·---......__ .. ·-- .. --------- -
. ' 
·2500 frames, and the··Keyboard a_ffords five-second loca.t.ion 
of any frame •. ~here is pr.ovision fnr moving the film ~ne 
I 
' ~ ) ' frame at a- time; and·, if desired, ,.a /copy of a fr ... ~me can be 
.. ''1 
produc~d within ·30 seconds of the time the ·frame· h;s been · 
1·ocated. A.fter ,17\ seconds thei° film.may be moved to a. new 
frame without affecting· th~ copy bei~g ,made •2 ~ Thi.a· hard-
" 
• I _j 
ware~system i~~both inetpensive. and proven~ Regarding up-
• 




could. ·be photoreproduceq -in .-thi a· process·-1.r." th~y are. u.n-
I 
affected by the update~ . Aii pr_e sen·t_ly d~ signed, .. :t-he. proposed 
Qi· " 
'. . 








\' . . . 1iowever, for ·a much, l_e.rger system -- for instanc.e ,.~· if, · 
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a .system -- hardware such as t·hat -being developed by Houston 
Fearle as Qorporation wou.la_ I?a ve· to be employed • Their " ••• '." 
. 
. CARD (Compa_ct Autpmatic Retrieval, Display)· system is a desk·-, ) 
.. 
. . . 
.. 
top, ~se'J.f.contain~d microfiche fil~-:-reader." It proviqes f --
:-.. ·, 









' ~ ' 






. . ) '• 
. 
ed. page i'n a t0t·9:1 9f· 79, ooq .. page·s c·ont·ain_~-d\ ip the 1·nternal · ~ 
·t 
·• · .,. ' ,?; I ' 
. file'' on 750 eo.ge-riotched r·11mcards. ' ·A Pr}nter may be in-
·:-. ~,~ _:··. ··_eof.pora.ted_ in,to the system, p.nd updating of the fil~ .is qu·ite lo,~•/, .... 
. . "" ,-
. . ~·-
•· 










· . , . .. 30 . ·ea.~sy .. · T~e. CARD ~ystem ·may"' even be computer-nianipula.ted. •. . ._ 
Th : I . . us, e .-er COUld1.'.genera.te·,_dl_S_I.tJ.ays ~which.would. force : ,.J . "'>-~---::-
• 
~1 
the user 1-rJ specify h·is q"uest:r·on -- for. instance, by his 
• 
' ~ 4• t 
•CJ'~.....__,._ 
0 
answering "yes" or ."no" to predesigned cue questi-OJls - ,;._ and 
• 
.. 
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··./···. •• 
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If -·f•""· "°1. .. 
~ 
.-·,. ;'! 











. '- . 
!II ~ ,.. • '•'! 
.. 
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. - ~. ~ In view of the amount· of time the 1··nvestigat·o.r spent 
.. 
' 





~eems ~~prd~riate. Also~ .some remarks about.the compati~ 
\:) ( 
.. • . l bility of the proposed system with ·var~.ous.'l established f 
structured term-~ists 1 such as e~gineering thesau~i, are in 
order •. 
;.., 
·i.. - . 
rt has already be0n mentioned t~t tl:e p'esooc0 of gen-
J . 
. ) , era'.l Teferences severe\y limits the ,u~er I s ,abi 11 ty to browse 
· l n t~~ LC - Li ; t •· 'i, ~ . . . This"·,dirficulty is· inevitably carried o\ter· . 
into~ any subject c·ata.log based upon'the LC-List. But in the 
.. . card fi·le browsability·is also hampered by the sheer physi-. , a,, l ,•, . 
,-,..· •.. 
·~ . 











______ ,, ___ ·-·--· - . . 
-- . --- -
-----------·--- -.·. ··· ------ue-scann:ed o~ly·one e."t-atime,· as-wel~.-as·by the presence -
of an. iridef-~i te number of' ~ibli9graphic cards per heading. . 
·,..·11 .. , . 
·\ . 
·Hence, it· would at first seem _a·s though the user interested 





· to check his headings in the LC-Li st instead of. the ~a.rd 
.., , ' 
.fil-e -and afterw.ards use the sunject catalog to·. find ti tle.s 
\ 
only. Yet it must be remembered t_hat the _LC-List. is not a 
. . 
.. . 
- single s~Jf'-contained :\st; the inany supplements 'are filled .. 
' 
.with add.itions, changes, and deletions. Some parts of' the 
/ 
... 
.cross-refereric-e structure,.-ha.ve been ·changed many times in ' 
. 
. ' 
·.t~ supplement_s, and a few changes· have even geen cancelled 
. ~ , 
""\. 









but unified --- ca;rd file is· the user's better· 
/ 
I 










·, ·,·,·,,,:"~, .. ,.,:~~~.~~~·~-·->, .. ·.•.',.•,',·,· .. ·.·'·'"." .. ·.-. • .. •,·.'.'.',·'.,''-', ' : . : .. -~ .• , -:_,· .. ,:! _"-··;'.C,'-~_.-:_;.,·_. •.•. _1: ··, i,i,.1- ·,--, ·,,-~ ......... ;,,,,·,,v , ... , -···· ., , • 
•.• /.~. ' •·'· ., •,II, » .,, ' 
'"' •...••. --. ,-, ·- .. , ,·-I• •• ~1- ·_,· I' . ,.·, .. ·,· 
. ., . 
··.\ {, -·. ,;_i-•· 
.r 
. , ' 
"' ... .- ·.,. 
I , . 
• • 
•, ' . \ 






cb.oice .• · ·Howeve·r, if tbe MARC Pilot· Project~ -of the · Li_bra~y · 
. . 




· · -·._ headings· .appearing in t_oto a:t regular interva~a, the pre-
; 
I -~---
. ~ / 
.. ,.{vi_ou_sly m.en tionE!d. s.lte.rna tl.ye w ou~·d be pr~fe:rr~d •. 
" 'I • 
' " . 
· Now in def'ense of geinerai _:refe~n~es it has .been .stated 
J 
' , ..... 
..... ~ • 
' ,. ' -' I 
.~ • I 
that 'the LCcmList·is ·a clas·sificat-io-n .. ,of.· (exi.sting) books_ 
, 
.~ . I 
. . . • ,,... . . • • -
.,i, . . . 
. 
. .. ' . 
. 
.·. · rather than {potentially unpubl~shed) knowl,dge, wpile in· 
. - f further cri tic·i sm of ·such references it has been mentioned 
.· ~. ~ .. 
~: .·· i,,,· g:-' a 
., • -~ 'ia:· 
...... 
that the user' a ability· to find exi-sting books may be •. r1~mper- _· 




. & Ill . , ed by· h_is _ own lack bf knowledge if cross-re.ferences are not 
. 0' :·, .. ;• ' .. · . . :• . 
.. 
, . . • If . 
• I , 
. explicit. It :would be somewhat· unf.ai·r to leay~r th~impres- · 
.. 
. 
, . •,. ; 





sion that this charge, w~i~h is· sha,rpe~®an th~'.reinark; 
\ 
"sJ • ·-·• , . ,!'> 
-
"~ .: ) . . 
, . 
~,.·,, 




. ~-' ~ 
;. . -""'" •• .. ~.,..,.,~, ... ., .... , .. ' 
• • 
-·· • 
- •, . 'l:;) ( 
• 
. ~--
·---------.-~-'--------·-----·--· -~--.--s!)eoial -11-bra.ri--esmuat and ,c;lo-a-dd headings to the basic list .,,.-·,··· ··.;,,,.,,, •..... ,.,.· .·.·. ,. , ..... -.... :........ ·'"J·,., • 
. 4 . . .:II p 
·the _Librarf-o1'-~C0ngress, prbi.ricies;,:and, in fact, the Library 
---·""'-:- -~----- ---· ... 
9 




,. • , 32 of Congress·,su.pplles ·guldelines.·for doing so. .!3-µt general "'--- ~-
. 
' . 
libraries:, includJng large ones, may not ev 
.... 





. J heading·s in., the LC-List on the theory that on y headings 
. ' 
,. ·• .. , .. ~ 
:.; ·. 
• 
•· acttially used to describe presei:it holdings (plus· "se " re.fer--. 




enees to the ae headings) are necessary. Of course,· there 
.. 
. "'·' 
can be no doubt· that t'he,, reduc·ed structure is ea.sier to up-
date than is the full one.· Yet, if two actually used head-/lD 
t ings are, in the LC-Li st, indirectly linked via a. thi!1d 
. heading wp.ich the library does not use, a cross-ref'erence 
/\ 
. 
• l J • 
·. 
"' 
chain wh\c} might) be conceptually important to some user ,of 
. 





t .. I 
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r r· / f, ~ 
t 
.__;; ... ., ) .. _:- . 
. ' ·\ ' 
. 
"<·,.... \ • '. . .. 
. .• 
last problem may not ~0eni lerious enough to '"'war'rant' increas-
.' . -~ 
· ~ng upd·a.ting po.sts, whe~. it is combined with t~e problem of 
\· 
the .. general reference the .. result is seriou·s~ 
The investigator _conjec'tures that, because of the above. 
· omissions and because of the unwieldiness of~cards in gener-
··~ ~ . 
al, vi_rtually none but the most de-termined· u·sers ever employ 
•· 
the "see also" r··efe.rence · ·1n. the typic!).l subject catalog.. It 
• < 
• • '\ 








. proved, the L\brary of Congre s_s must· abolish the g·eneral 
\· 
. ' "" 
. ... • >.- -'-I'- . . . . 
reference and libraries ·must :follow ~uit ·by· rendering·ex-
pl_i~it · the general referenc·es that exist· a:mong the ,headings 





. . ' . the efrort a_lready s·pe·nt· on setting up the cross-re·ferep.ces 
.) 0 
is ~p;actice. large~? unjustifie<;1• 
- . .The proposed. sys\em, whl'Ch avoids all of the aforemen-
• ·-· -- 1-, 
... 
~-
.._ • ·, ~ Ii 
, 
· " tio:p.ed barriers, 'to user convenience in ways. w:hich have a:1'-
.reao.y be~n di. scusseq., -··1 s' cons.eq~~ntly very much aki~ t~ .. the 
. ~ 
.~ 
- ., type of! system which might serve a .highly specialized. 11-
. -.... "' . 
' 
-brarr~ \ :tn other Wo~ds, the System described in t<llis· paper 
\ •• ;: • • • 
. 
• .,. J. "' is much more cotgpatible with knowledge-c.lassi~icatory .sys-
. /'--.._ ~ 
tern~ than th~ book clissifications_like the LC-List~ Its 
. , 
., . 
.. . closest relative i a the Eura. tom.-Thesaurus, which also ~m-








·Joint Council,\,Thesaurus of Engineering Terms,35 a-nd the ASM-
• ~ I 
. 
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• •.•:•. · 1: ·.,~•:·.~·. -· .• ·,-·1 '"""" 
·I I "' ,,, 
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of th~se four knowledge cla.ssificati ons contain general 
ence~, .and all.are s~ lf-c onta.ined ( in each edit ion. 
.. 
• 
·• ·: -.l. 
__..Y ''\_' 
. .. ~- ·,f. 
,,._ .'' 
··?··-/ . ,•• . . . 
_;' - .. . ' 
•:. :., 
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. . ~ Sin~e the· p·ropo_aed system wou11 be highly compatible 
• ' • ~ 
0 with the subject catalog of ant special library devoted to ., ' 
' 
••• G' ' 
.,, 
. the fie1d t,f Metallurgy, it would be i te_re·.;ting to install') 
. ,· . 
. 
. ' ;. : ~- . . . ..,. ' an implemented version of the propos~d sys em in such a 
... 
' l,ibPe.ry and to COl!lP'\re the relative efficie ies of the t~ 
~-.;;i.<;:~ ~ 
'\.. e-i ( 
. .., ' . 
as ace ea s mee·hanisms. - .rt wo_uld certainly be inte·re sting t·o • 
. ;II, . . 
.test an implemented version of the system for effectiveness .. . . • 
' '"-· . •: . in teaching student engineers the importance and method of 
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t~~· HoV:_ston. Fearless CARD system is used ... for lmplementing fl.·.•. 
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. -~,. the. system, it would be interesting to examine any part~cu-
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·.:·1ar updating problems which might ·arise as the ·networ~ sys-... 
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P~OSTED DIRECTIONS: NECESSARY INC.LUSIONS 
a • 
' 
The· ··po;ted di~ec''tion~ for the implemented system must 
. . 
,, 
~- ") ,, \. 
contain, in- addition. to c o~nr11en tary to the ef .f ec t that· there· , 
• . "' I • 
is provisiot?. ·for ra-ndom tra!lle acc~ss, Qirection .to the .user 
__, . 
. . ' ,,. ~ 
.·to J>roceed t-o F~ME 2 •. This ·instructio~ is neces·sary in 
' . 
. ,t .. 
11 .. ,:<-~~ . ' 
orde·r that the user"";, a1k>id the system data on ~RAME 1. 
j . ' . . . 
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ot~: Numbers appea.r.i·ng at the very bottom of the frames 
which fo]J.ow are page numbers of· tfii-s paper and l'93ld:\ not ~appel'r on actual implemente_d system frames..,., · )/ 
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ar~·labout to empl(?Y 0: ·system whiclf.is- s·emewhat analogous to the 
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orde'r to tr~ce_ ··cr-o·ss-referehce:S' i• i ;, • .t"' :· ' ••• 
I 
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. . ,· 
. . 
yott will not have to __ go to the' "stacks" to ,.examine tables \ .· 
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. you will be able to obtain copies of any-· ·frames in this. 
. \ 
system -which are useful to you,_ merely by follovlng 
. ) . . . .. . ' 
the directions on" FRAME 4. . . 
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Remember that' this is a random access system. You.· do not p~ogre s s 
. ' 
S'erially · unless ·yo~ are either browsing or ·reading through several 
., ' 
,,, 
seriauy ordered frames- of a set, such as a long table. 
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Remember that this sy_stem. You do not progress 
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HOW· TO USE THIS SYSTEM 
-'--- - - -- ----.. 
.. 
• .. 
~Scan the ALPHABETICAL INDEX until you find a heading 1,1hich · interests youo ~ 
To reach the frame on which the cross-reference ''structure 
.for this h·eading is most complete, select the frame number given. '-·(If n.g frame number is g:i.ven,. the master-frame for 
the headitrg··· has not yet been constructedo) . · 
Locate your heading on the NETWORK FR..AM'E you -reach. 
Headings printed in UPPER CASE letter~ are foc~l points for 
the conceptual area covered by thWrame. . · , 
All heading9 directly cross~referenced from or to focal 
I 
' \ 
a ... /~\headings are underlineq. ·.tr· · . ~ . . ·. ~ 
. 
. {\\, :' .. 
\. ___;·. 
"' 
. • ..,: . 
V 
, .. ~ ·. ~~- -~?~·-. 
. "~.·-




All headings only indirec~_ly linked with focal headings· are prin:ted plain. , r. 
'-" -
ARROWS indicate that headings a.re conceptually reJ.E+~ed~ 
., ... 
More general heading ---------~~More specific heading 




Heading _, - J - > Subdivision ( Ysed in conjunct.ion with 
symbol "--" before. name of subdivislon) 4. As you browse among · the headings shown on the_ frame, you · 
·will notice that -some -~re_ ac.companied~ by numbers: 
101 - 199: NETWORK FR.Al1E number. Like __ tl1e nUJI11?~:r$, given_ in . --------~-----
·-_ -·------·-.·--- p --·-··· -·-t11e-· Alpnabet~qal:. ,Index, ·this l1ll.D1[)8r represents ~the number ... a 
. . . . . '· ., : ;,?· '(: 
·. 11 . 
· ·· · of the fra.nre· ·on·~which the cross-reference'··structure for 
the headin~ ip question is most complet!i• t ~-:.~ 201 - 1599: BIBLIOORAPHY FRAME number. The pre-sence O'f 
such a number<' is an indfcation that .,the frame being ;viewe~f 
· •: · .; ...... contains the mo st complete ... 9r,o s s-ref erence diagram (i.e., 
' . . is the master-frame) for the given h~ading.~ J 
,, NO NUMBER: The fr~e _ being vieweq is the master-fram~- fo~ _____ ----~- __ _ 
.. --- - -~----·-···--··----~---- - -the heading :but as yet no biblio·grap· hy· frame· for th,i·s ' ' ...._ ' ·. -
. heading ha-s been ma.q.e._ Bibliography frames have bee~ pro-
~uced· ~nly for a few representative hea~i~gs on-each 
, ~ 'frame._"\_ (r·r you wish to use a heading, not accompanied by a 
,. 
,j 
n~b~r, try to find i~ in the regul~r libra~y subject cat-






'• .:; •. - I 
' 
.. , ... . .. ·.. .2~ the nlJI!lP~.r .of .the frame co~taining. the document's Table Qi: .. ·.~-~=~-~-__ ,, .. ---
........ ~~-,~~=,.,.,~ ..... -.c-_...~,=··-· ~- --~~--"'"''-~. -,/ Contents.. 
. !-_,, 
.. , .. . ,:, 
. ~. 
· · · · D. frame numbers given after entries on a TABLE-OF-CONTffl-S FRAME 
. refer· to· the loca t,ions of abstracts; significant data-
,.. 
·;, 
._ ... ,. 
: -:.:..:.,~c..c .;. . 
tables port~ons· of _text, etc. 
· ., · \ E • . A HYPHEN (-~ after a frame number me8.ns: "continued ·on next 
, . frame." A hyp
1
hen before a. fra.Iile number means: "continued .. fr·om previous -fxameo n · Thus: tt.FR.AM& 101-'"; "-FRAME 10211 ,, . ' 
. 
EXAMPLES FOR STEP B : SEE FRJu.1E 7. ~ - .. 
-
I'.V. IS ADV~ THAT YOU ,1"1AKB: !. COPY OF BarH FRAME 6 AND FRAME 7 FOR., .. ;·· I REFERENCE. • · . 
4.0 
• 
. . ,.P 
/ 
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Subdivision of a heading: 
cross...:referenced by another 
· h,.eading 
One"."'9 · ay cross-




·Frame O • • 
.. number 
.. l,' 
. ~ . 
~ FRAME 160 
STANDARDIZATION ---e--~ En{iineerin~ standards ---7--..>~ Materials 
( General sta.n- .... .... -...Standards·· 
... .... <ti 
,dards of qua1i ty ......_ I n 
for.~ commodities· '·, --Indexes ( of comparison) 
and services) ', . l._ I .•. 
1240 ~ <' ,a,. • , ' 
Also appears as subdivision · -Als,o appears 
\ 
\ 
' ' ....._.__..-,-:..- . --Abstracts 
"-..Standards" under: . ~ as subdivision 
· Ceramics 105 f~ " _ _gta.ndards~ ~ ,; 
~·_,., .. ding and . 
polishing 157 · 








, ma tei:ials 118 
Glass 105 
Nonferrous metal~ . _ 
Refractory materials 108 
GaaJ--Testing 
MateriaJs--Testing 115 :__ 
M~taJs--Testing 115 











( ) . .~ 
.sJlrfa ces Tecboal ogy 117 ____ . ____ ,,,-J ~------·-·-













:List " .... 
reference·- ' · 






Reliftbility ------...::i:,. .... TESTING Br~zing 
(Engineerirur) ~ 1410 Cast.:,-lron · 
SPECIFICATIONS . 
· (Qualities pre-
scribed for a , 





'\t "-4 \ Ceramic metals 105:: 
'"- · \ Clay 105 · 
' 




















under: Magnesium alioy.s·· · 
·, 
- Nickel alloys · · 
~a.int 157 · . · · 
many ·h~d:i,ngs· j , 
·· have in conunon) f 
, · · Also appears. 
,, 
· L' "\.· __ as subdivision 
.•. -.~~=~ .. __ , .. ,,·,a-~--~··CJ< ·~--~~ •• ---·· -~ All:s e~: 
Ji 
-_J_~. 




P:!i!otective, coatings 116 
Sheet metal · 
stainiess steel 156· 
Steel alloys 156 ~ 
Structural aluminum . 
)' . 
.. , .. , ··". 
... 













Blast furnaces 109 
Metallurgical furnaces .. 1Q9 
Open-hearth furnaces 109 




Welding. · · 
b 
ALPHABETICAL IlIDEX FOR ~'fETAI,L1IBGY· - BEGINS 01'1 FRAMIB 51. 
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FR.ArvfES 51 - 99: 
ALPHABETICAL INDEX ~QUE1~~-
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... ------- ----------- -
• 
• ' 
. ~ ) dexing Pri~ciple: All references,- even SEE references,"go directly 1/1 to the _master~frame~ 'fo~ the headings involved. In no case is a cross-ref ere nee to be made in th.e Index its elf. 
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' I 
\ -·. ~ 
' ' ·~ .. . ' 
ALPF..ABETICAL INDEX 
. . .. 
' ,· 
Ac.ti vi ty c~icients · 158 ·~ 
• 156 
. 
. Aircraft steel 155 
. .. 
·· ·.Brass plating_ · 116_ · \ 
b. FRA.lvlE, 51 -
• I 
·----··)··. \-~ :, 
. - . · .. ·· ./ ;.··.· ·.· A 
. "-..,_ ~ 








.. . . ,. .. 
,,. _,., '\'.P"":"'r. t 
, .. ,. 
:.,:-~~~ ..... ,... ·-~: 
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.... ··. 





Alloys, Heat resistant j~~7. t resistant a~~oys .114'.. 
AHllnin~ilicates 
.. 
S~ Alumj num silicates 105. ·, 
Alumjnum coating 116 
• a 
Aluminum silicates .eid 
Analysis' (Chemistry) 
SE~ Assaying . . 
Blov.rpi.pe ··" /. · 
l·1e tall urgicaJ:"ana.ly sis 
1 [ for· names· of- substan= 
l. .~ ces analyzed] · 
, SEE Br-inell te.st 115 ·. . .. . ·'.~ ···, ~--: ' . .'~ 
• 
, $ 
Briµell test ·115· 
·. Brittlene-ss ·or metals 
SEE Me~:Ls--:Br:i._ttleJ~J~39\s.: . ];l.:5:t". ·" · 
. 
. 
.Brittleness .of solids · :f 




•p,' ' ,~. ' .• 
·J: . 
r ---;. 
iZ,1 . . . /J' . . '.~ ~::~ . 
Bronz i1!-g ll 7 · · , • \ 
~· Buffing_ 
.. 
SEE Grinding· and polishing ._ 
. ' 
d J~5.'7 ·' \. 
,· 1-.. ' . By-produ9ts. , · · 
·ftSO APPEARS_AS SUBDIVISION 
---· . 
11
----Analisi su UNBE,R·: 
' \ ·\,.r. ..• ,~ ' 
. 
·····~ ... ....... SEE •.. ~a~t.e i:roduct~ . IOJ -~· ___ -· __ //. 
"' Clay 105 . 
_ Coa_l.. ~ 
· Glass 105 , 
i 
. lie 
. ·. ; • i. 
c:ase hardening 11.3· 
Radioisotopes \~:\ .. 
R_~tory . materials . ~08: Cast~ng. . _ 
SEE Fou.nding 
















Steel/asti·ngs- ·155 . ----·-. ---------·------- --- -----·· - - ---·--
. . ·\ . 
-· . 
. . ,:• , -~. : 
.-....., -------- ,-- -":' - t - . 
. Anti~corr.osi ve p~i-ntw . . . 
SEE \Corrosion ~nd · 
1 .. afiti-corrosives 
.,; 4 . . , 
·118: · !·· 
_.,, 
. ' 
_ /~pplied· powde~ meta.ll~gy _ ----








. _ _ ) Bessemer furnace 
. ·· . SEE· Bessemer .process 
.. ,. 
;. -
Bessemer PtD~ess 10<1 .. ,(' 
Blast furnaces 109 
• . .. 
, 
, 
' . . . ~ ~ . 
. 
-,-'c·a taifsi s . . 158 
Catalysts . -158· · 
Cathodic p:r;-otection . -118 
. . . : /· I . . •.. ., ; 
' " 0 ementiition (Metall~gy) 1·1t,,, 
- Ceramic materials .... 105 
.Qeramic··meta.ls· 105 
. . 





SEE_ CeralTtiQ- meta·ls, .10.5 
·i· 
.. •, 
~ .~ ! •! 
~-
' /Id· .,. 








. ' ~ 
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' '--· . 





I_J ] f.'::_'· ·"-.... ... , .. -"· ' 
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. Chemical engineering ·103 
·Chemical engi~eering research 102 
Chemical polishing · . 
S.EE. · l1etals-...;Pickling 116 
Chemical r·eduction · 
SEE Electrolytic reductlqµ 
/ l~ 
Chemical ~e-search 102 
Chemical technology 
, SEE Technlcal chemistry 
'\. I 
,. 














. SEE Pro:tective coatings ,··116 
... 
··---. 
Coatings, Protective . 




• l • • 
- 0 . SEE Creep or- metals .. 114 
Colloids · 158 
. ~. 
Coloring of metals · · \ . 
~- ~letals--Cqloring. ~1,17. 
I 
• 
Compl~x ions 158 
•"!' • 
. ., t. ~-
Conductivity; Electric . 1 
· :r 
SEE Electric conductivity 114 ~ SEE Chemical~engineering 
-~ Technical chemistry 
103. 
1(3~ 
· -~~ctivity of. electr~lytes ·. 
Chemistry, Metallurgic 
SEE Metallurgic che-mi·stry 10.3: :. ;o.", 
/' 
. 
Chemistry, Physi~al aTJJ 
. theoretical 
. --'· 
SEE ·Physical and theoretic1il 
. 
...... _, 
----- - - --------- ------------- - - ---- · -·- ·---- ·· cliemis-try 15S.- · -
,, . 
.. - .; __ ··, 
_x, / _-. 
/ 
Che:tist~, Technical C SB Technical chemistry 10~3.:' 
Chemistry; Theoreticai 
SEE . Physical and theoretical 
· chepustry 158 Pa 
. Cbe!dstry·, Surface 
SEE Surface chemistry. 158 
Chrome-manganese · ste·el 156 
• 
\ . . 
Chrome ·steel 156 
Chro~e-vanadium steel 156 
Chromium-molybdenum steel 156 
Cladding 









· --Conduc·ti vity · 158 . ' 
. ~ 
Controlled atmosph~res :I' 
(Industrial processes)_ _ 
SEE Pro .. tecti ve -~-°!:i!llosp)lere$ ___ ~---· ---~·,·---- ........ -.... · ~------- . ------~------ --- . ·-···--·-·.. ···----- - - . . 109 . 
·Cooling stres~es . · 
SEE -Residual stresses · Ii-_5 
, 
! t • ' ,. ~' 
....... -
· .. Copper steel 156 . 
. . 1 
Corrosion, Electrolyt~c ~ 
SEE Electrolytic corrosion 
" Corrosion and anti~co~rosives 
\-~ 0 
. • • 
I 
Corrosion and a-nti-cGrrosi v.es t ,.. · ~ . --Research 102 
•- I \ ----
• • 
• 
cVrosion resi,sta.nt ma. terials -
C~eep of materials 114 
Creei' of meta.ls 114 -,.;· 
' 
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\ 
·Crystallography, I-ray . 
. SEE X-ray crystallography - 104. 
Crystals 104 
._/ . 









El~ctric hea t~ng · 113 , 1 • 
Electrochem1ca1 corrosion· . , 
' 
,.d , SEE. Electrolytic ~osion .. 
, 
· 
- 118 Electrochemistry ios . ~ 
Electroforming 108 t . 
Defects 
SEE !1etals--Defects lil 
· Steel--Defects 155 ,. 
'.- ··- , Electrolysis 158 




Cry.stals · 104 
Glass 105 
-=r~ Nonferrous metals, .... ,. 
·Steel alloys 156 .... 
'-...._ Steel castings .155 
• 
,· . 




Electrolyte solutions· 158 ( 
. 
.  
. El~trolytes 158 
Electrolytes_--Conductivi.:tY ... 15:8' · 
·I ·, ·- . 
' 
Electrolytic corrosi,on il8 I. . ' .. ,. ' . ... 
. ' 
, · .. El~<:itr lyti~ · oxidation · 118 , /. /. . . -
. 
, , Elect olytic pickling of metals SEE _Metals--Pickling· .. ,-.116, 
·* Desi·gn, Industrial \· .. SEE ·rndustr.ial 'design 16Q . 
.., ,..,---.,, 
[V ,. 







Eleqtrolytic polishtng ~ 157 -::· ... ·-:o.-•• ~· 
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NaJ.ona~ \sso;iation of Corrosion Engineers (S), .980'~,& M Buildin'g, 
·Houston, Texas,· 77002 
. 
, \\ 
·, .... : 
'' 
-11;,· 
J -4tJ · Established: .1943. lv1embership: 7 ,ooo. Purpose: to promote the pre-vention of corrosion; ··to ,provide forums and media for reporting~ on. cor-
. ~osion; to encourage stu~y an9" res:'ar~h ori corrosi~r:1; to. ?or:.elate .study · ; ( anclt research among technical associa tio~to redu0:e duplication·; to pro-mote stil."ndardization of termin·~;rogy, techniques, equipment~ arid design; " to collect, classify and disseminate corrosion control inform&tion from all over the wo~. Publications: Corrosion, monthly;~o~rosion !Q-










Corrosion Abstracts, v.1- .- Houston, Tex.: National Assoeiation .of Cor-rosion Engineers, 1962- .. · , bimonthly. ·· 
Incorporates the abstract section of Corrosion and the NACA Abs~ract Punch Card Service. Abstracts from several sources are arranged in a de-tailed classified _order. ~ Each issue also contains a detailed alphabetic 
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.Corrosion, v .• :t: ·. -Houston, Tex.: l~ational Association of Corrosion Engt-. . . neers, 19~- . ' , monthly. . ,, ... 1" ... • In Janu8.ry 1962 wa:'s divided, and its iss'!18s ~hanged emphasis. NoJ~( :> c.on't4ins exclusively scientific1~and engineering dat.a o·n corrosion a:nd _its 
~ontrol. No ... longer limited. t? papers by ass~ciation_,: ___ : ~ers,. ~umu1f;-ted indexes cover 1945-54· and 1955-59. Rest of JO\l,Tnal ~ears as· 1"1aterials 
.. - Protection, v.l, 1?62- • · · :.. . · . -~J '' 1< • · .· . · ~ 
= <.."\ 
r I ~ • Corrosion Science, v.1- • London: ·Pergamon, August 1961- ~ quarterly. 
.: ~I 
. . 
An iD:terna tional journal containing· original~ papers, notes, and cri t-i cal reviews on every aspect of corrosion science and materials protec-~ tion. Ptlblished under the. ausI?ices o~ the Corro~ion ·science. Socie,ty. and, the Centr~~lge de l'Etude de.1a·Corrosion, assisted by an international editorial boa.rd. . 
· j ( , · · '--
L .. . 
~fa.terials Prot~ction, v.l~ . Houston, Texas; 
Corrosion Engineers, Inc. , 1962- , monthly. 
National Associa.tio~f 
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.°(roI. l1Iore than. lOO speciali·sts. , '--Emphasis on corrosion and its control in_ construction :materials.~ These volumes are. a major contribution to t~he 
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DeP~ul; D. J •. Corrosion fil1..Q. 1-lear Handbook.· New York: McGraw~Hill (for A toIµ~c ·EnBr~J Commission), 1957. 293.p. 
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1-1 · N'c>rnia,lize"d 
·R.H. 
· River Tees wa I 17·0 [2] 0· 12 Inglis and ~. -i•· .· '.·Annealed I drip fee I 17·6 11·1 0·63 . Lake[372] ,--.,,.." __________ , ----'"-'----~- ·-----!-------- ------:------7"~----t--- --~---- I 
.lorj 0·21 ~~ C steel ',·Annealed, 3l ·8· R/- ~~gg 
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1 
10~ ,.\. 1,i:g · 1:~ l g:1~ Hara [373J :'.i. ----------'---, ------------·----- ----:------:-------------+- ---"-'c-'-'-~__c__- ,.,---c---c-: 
-----c--- 1<-,1: "65'• ·r I 360 Fresh water 11 25 x ~0.6 16-3 8·0 0·49 Havel) [_374_1 en· 
12·5 %: Cr steel 
18/8 stainless 
18·5 % Cr steel 
0·48 % C steel, Cd plated 
C steel SAE 1035 (0~32-0·38 '!~ C) 
C steel SAE 1050 (0·48-0·55 ~10 ·C) 
C steel SAE 1050 
-· 
Alloy steel SAE 4130 (0·8--1·1 °~ Cr" ~ 
0· 15-0·25 % l\1o) · 
Alloy steel SAE 9260 (0·>5-0·65 % C, 
l ·8-2·2 ~; Si) 





\Yater c:iucnchcd and 
. dra\n1 
~orrualizcJ 
Oil quenched and 
dravin 
8540· ...... .,.. · l . '\ 11.~···36 '5.3 0·44 :c:::. ~ .... 12·3 0·79 · tlj 72 . I.. 
·1:2;9 3·3 ·1 - 0·26 . : ~ 
~-.-3~9-. -- _. ·-R-.. -B-. - 1750 .·; {1) ~-~~Yu~{~~ ·.~ :tl"'I 10' i lW 1 -g-.~-1-.l-:-~~-,--g-:-~--~ ~- -,-;-'.l3-s~-.-~-r--. -· .~ 
4~ , , :(2) 6_.·8 ~0 salt sol_u. I 1. 14· l (1) 8·9 1 0·63 
"""4 . t1on sat. wit 1 
1 
-.I' (2) . 4·.9 O· 35 ,. ,;, 1128 
\
1
. :•· f ·26·9·_. aiP.1 
· specimens 
·:i----3 coniplctely 














I (I) 11·3 0,42 
(2): .6-2 0·23 
0) 12;0 0·38 
.. (2) 6·3 0:-20 
. . p) 11 ·1: I 0·35 2) 6·6 0·.20 
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Type of Frequency 





































El ' . • I . ectror,yt1c·copper,! 
hot rolled 
Electrolttic .cop1 icr ,' 
cold worked ! 
78 % copper 21 % nickel," 
cold worked , 
78 % copper 21 ~,~ r).ickel, 
cold worked ' 
48 % copper 48 ~{, nickel, 
cold rolled , 
Monel 67 ~~ Ni 30 % Cu, 
cold rolled : 
Mone) 67 ~~ Ni 30~b Cu, 
cold rolled · 
Nickel, cold rolled 











































( I) Fresh water .,r 
{2) River vater 
with saline con-
tent about ! 








34.·6: : ·. 1: 
58·'.7 . " . ' '· 1·: 
1· 62 ~{, copper . 37 ~6 , zinc, A11i1ealed ' 23· 7 \ cold drawn , 
' · · ' I 
.. 
2·7 












. ; 4·5 
.. 
: 





' I 17·0 ~-
' ·.: 16·1 
.. 23·6 
. 
. 15·2 ; 
'23·2 
,f' 0 10·0 
·; 
·s. 
• •. 1' J 
l. 
-' 























tv . ; 
Corrosion: ji,...,& 
Corrosion fatigue 







' - -· 
. 
-
.. .. : : 
- I ·- McAd:irtl 
~2) 1·1 0·41 
.[37.8] 
- -
~) 1·6 0'.50 ('.I) 2·7 0:57· 
. (]2) 2·2 0·47 -
I (,1) 3·6 0·46 




- -- .• > (2) 4·7 l ·0.4 
-~ (1) 7·8 1·03 
' 1--1 (2) 7·8 1·03 
.C) i~~ 8·5 l·Q6 ~ ·-· . C! 8·5 1·06 ,. 
't'rj .:( [) 10·7 0·92 
:ci> 11·6 l·O· 0 :( 1) · 13·0 0·76 '":tj {2) 14·7 0·86 
:~ {I) 12·0 0·75 : (2) 13·0 0·81 .. 'i" trj" 
" (l) 13·8 0·58· .i 
.8 (2) 15·6 0·66 
·> . tI) 11~2 0·74 ··t-:t 
(2). 10·3 0·68 00 (I) 13·4 0·58 
\'• (2} 12·0 ·0:52 .. 
(l} 
-(2)" ,g.5 0·85 
-~ l "10'7 (1). "_j8·0 0·75 , 
.. 
. . . (2) · :s-o 0·75 ·' :.., ~ .. 
-
. X, ·10\ 9·2 3·4 0·37 Got1gh Bnd 
'· 6-1..:.9 2·6 0·3} Sopwi.th 
,(>2 % <;opper 37% zmc, Tempered 3.7·5 
:_D __ u_c:-~-:-:-~a-;_v_n ______ , __ A_s_"r_o=l-le-. d ___ c,_,. ~--~-i..:...~2-'--8-'--. ·-'-2-. -i~ -~-:2-2-.0-0-. ·__ -. ..,.,._ · · ~3-. --~--~ _S_a_l-71=s~~+-~-a}-.---•--5~. ~~---,------ -----:------,------
' ' Ax i 
101. 
·><· 1•07 
A.s roll~cl 16·4 R:B. 
Rolled an~ drawn :. }--.-2-7--6----(} ___ 1 ;-·-:~ .. ~-~---· .,..i~......,...,..··.,....2_2......,0:-:0-,,---1-:i% Salt sp(ay 
norniahzed ~ 
Extruded and dra\\·n 
Magnesium 2·5 % Al: alloy 
5 
Phosphor bronze 4·2 % tin 
35.7· Alm""!}inium hrortzC' 
8-go/0 Al 1 ·4 <'.~ Zn 
Beryllium bronze 2:2 % Be 
Super~ton bronze , 
9-7~~ Al 5·0';~ Ni 5·4~~ 
Extruded and drawn 
As forged 
I 
41·8 \ 1-. 
51·7 I 
Fe ' I 
I 
---------------'· -.:~-C.--~ ~--------, 
. .I: 
"' 
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. 6·7 O·O) 0·15 [369] 




11·7 1 · 19 Gough and-. 
' Sop":ith . 14,3· 9·8 0·68 [379] 
" 
16·3 17·4 1:07 
: 
:'12..-7 14·6 o:64 
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Al um1ruum b ronze 
9·3°/, Al . 









Sand-cast copper alloys: 
High tensile brass 
50% alpha phase 
30% alpha phase 
15 % alpha phase 
5% alpha phase 
60 o/c Cu 34 °1 Zn 0 .o 
. . 
Superston 40, 8% Al 12% 
Mn 







Immadium VI . ' 





Wrought aluminium alloys: 
A13% Mg 
Al 701 Mg .. 10 




Mg-Al-Mn AM 537 
Mg-AI-Zn AZ 855 
Mg-AJ-1\tfn AM 503 
Mg-Al-Mn AZ M 
Pure lead 
Tellurium lead, 0·05 % Te 
0·06% Cu 
Antimonial lead, 10/ 10 Sb 
.Storage battery lead, 









i J-,- / ,•· 







..... i . 
J 
• 
Q uenc h d e 36·8 R.B .. 220Q 
Quenched and 32·8 
reheated j 
32·2t Solution-treated 
Fully heat-treated 81·2: 




.... As cast !·· 
·-
I 
• 32·4 R.B. 30.09 36·8 ~ . " 
..... 38·2 
39·1 ' I 
~ 40·8 \ 












' \ 45/50 l ~ ;,._. 




Solution treated 17·5 R.B. . , Fully heat-treated 31·1 .. 





Heat treated R.-B. 5000 .. Heat treatetl 5000 





.. i ··;,.. 
' ' -























' :\: .. ·-





























3~~ ·Salt s 1>ray 
"<' 
:'/I": 






. 3% Salt si: ray 







·$alt spray 25 X fc,s 
_ in .air·. 
50 x- 108 






,31 Salt SC lution .. 107 




.. 7, 3% .. I , ... 
/ 
' L-/ < ' 
,• Tap w~er ·20 X 108 . 
. Tap w er . ) Tap wa~er 3%· salt v Irater 
3% salt v 11ater 
38 ~-~ sulphulric acid, 40 X 108 





























































































8.·7 ·0·76 Sopwith 
' 
. [~OJ 7·8 0~79 
.. 






• 6·3 0·52 J. Stone & 5·3 0·53 Co., Lon-. 
5·5· 0·62 don 
4·3 0·67_~ L..-----













4·5 T Stullbing-5 ton and 5 . 45 Forsyth (381) 
3·2 0·38 Sterner-




2·5 0·49 Beck (145] 
3·4 0·68 , 
3·5 0·37 
1·3 0·36 (0·8) (0·08) 
;. 
0 0 Mack (3-§.31 
0·18 0·67 .. 
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· temperc·d · 
Slightly a<iloycd 
ordinary 
grey cast iron 
.. 
" 
Ni l\1o cast iron , 
.-, 
Slightly alloyed Ni 




Ni Cu Cr 
cast iron 
T = torsion 
I • 
' . 
















,-q . . •. 
,· 
TA.BL~E 4·9. ·CoR~os10N- F~'.FI~UE sT.RE~GTH oF f·OTCHED AND UN:-'OTCHED sP.ECiivIE':.',is OF 
.. CR··N1 STEEL SAE 3140 (Oolan .[389])··AND \A~T IRONS (2olhns and Smi,th {390]} . 












































































































Of ilfTCSS I 
cyc~/min I 
--::-----'--'!-----
1400 107 l9·6' 
.9':.8· 
.. 















Jihrength rcduc-tfon factor K~ 
--~----·· 
lvlechanical ' 1 
















" 2·8 .· 
l0·9 i 1750 5 ·.x. 101 --4.9_._I · · f s --· 1 
3·6 , 3·6 • 1·36 l 1·36 
.1·40 
1450 4 0 1 3 1 ·'1 L29, ' 
~---~--,-------!-----·- .:._··,:6 __ \ __ .~. ~·11 :. .J:·.82· 
.z3;g ' 17.SO . ·1· 9'·.S 5:4 . I· l·81 '. . 
7· l' . 3·6 , ·1-38 . 2.·7. 
·I 
•< . 1450 I i:i I • ~:~ • l 1 ·52 .. 2·6 . ~ ' 4·3· 
:-----./-. ---:-· -.-· 1.· ·.·-----'-~.2-0--5-. - --}~7~·50-.· - -----~ ·I- -8--2-;-,------- -()-·93·- ;-·-i - --· 
I 
6.:4_ 6-1 I \1-1~ 1 . . . . .. J ... ·.·f 4.·_ 
\ ,_~_· _).:'--'--4-50_ .. · ... ---,- ____.c..'-- ---· I • ~:g ~:} • 1_i1s__ .·· .· ~?~ .'·-·· _i-34 ' 
14·1 \ 1750 . , . I' 5·3. 2·7 ·'.: · · . ' i-97 
4·5 2;7 1·18 




I-·71 ,. \ 2·9' 
,· 
. . .. - .. 







































R.·H. == rotating. b~nding 
..,. 
























































·:-~ . - , 
~-. 








-·· • - ~- ___,_ :.! 1-... . .':-...:. 
- --··· ···1 
( . 
















:°""\·. . \ 












TABLE- 50. TI{E __ i-:F°fiECT .. bi·' suRF:ACE TREA'L\tiN·rs oN: THE ·coRRos1:oN FATIOUr~ si'RE},61:tr .OF. STE-ELS: .•.. - . . . . ' . - . . . . . ' •: .. ' ~ - . . . . . ' 












of 'of Corrosive basis 
I ranee Fatigll't! strength • Corrosto·i-1 
protective· stress rriedium fati 
-~-
Tensile I stren~th 
-... ---'-~ __ ·----~.· _ _J_:ns/ m 
2 











tons/in'! · I fatigue strength · .,· 
• . I · tdns/in! 1 ' •· 





·. -2200 3% ~;"~It .spray 









~1·2 I .. 
. _ 43· 1 ! ·E~a_mcl ~ 
--as_d_r_a_~-,n---~j-:----.---.~.~----~: 
norrnalizcd. ·~ ·1 : Galv~nizi.pg 
:-~------- ------
0·0019 __ :I;_ ~_...:.......c..J_ . ·.. 24·7 -23:2 14·8 lp,6 I ------~-----+--· --. -.-· ·-~--~--'-'-----'-













. . I . 1_4-s 
. 1~-2 .. · 
_-E-1cc~t-ro_r_rt-ic---+-------.---.-.-----·---- . .. . 24.4 ·1· ~t·4 . 
_· zinc plating .o-oo._o_s_6~. _I . -~·--·--------c.....---~------ 1 16·1 -~11-1 
' j ' 
--~-~-r--·· I 
,. , . . I 
, I 
.Electrolyt'ic 
cadmiw11 plati g 
Elcctrol):tic 




I~-- 22·s f 18·9 
13·7 f . _ 15·2 , ---
-· --~ 
~· 
_._ .. ___ ..______ ! 
... 23·2 1 
0·0005 . " 
·---~----''- .15·-~-- _______ .. .1_" 13·5_ ~ 
- --- · -~lf:I~trol}~~---:-- ---.. ---~,.----.-, 













- . cadr:1~·~1111 plating_· · in 1 
· , .... · .•. 
.' + 011 O· , 05 / . ~ . ) ·. ___ ._ 
_ :-, -~---- _ _______ 
_ ___ _ 






Sopw_ith .a·nc1_ 1 :
1392" G6tfgl1 .: 
1{ 
I~-------- -,- _Prri;::;{tte· treat- j. . . . . I! I 22_·8 10·7 
---~-------·---·-'---- -----·-----
-----,-'--·--+-----·. .· •. - . ~-···.·-·. · ... · .. --··· . 









./· r :I 





























\ · .. 

























































·,,-J. •. . .... 
·-7 
. ·' ;·1 l, • 
.. as drawn 
1 : .', + en:.tnel 0·002 . • r ·. ·1 :J:.··. ·,. A,Juminium spray' I . 1, 
-------,--.-__ _.._ __ ~------------ ---------- -----







------'------ ---,;,.- -· •-f-
· Hot dipped 
soft solder !:,. 







. Surface rolli_ng· 
-
i 
I 0;0004 ,. 
: I 
·o:ooos 
' I 1: 0·008 f '· I· I, I O·OOS 




























, ... ,. 
/ . 
I 25·2 
.I i~~-·--' ,--,-,---------. ,,i. '. ... , . ; .,-----· --~ 
Fresh water· ;1(f1 • . 14 




. . . • I : :1· .  i \ f
-'-"~------.----~-i ____ _ 







·' . ~~-.-. -. --












···._ ·.· .. 
.9,5 















i • 33 37 .<5 ·25 Ing· lis a·n·d 
1,· 
372 
0·9% Al 0·3% : 
108 
Lake l\1o steel ·, ·· '~." I · · . ~ -~ 
.-+-.,---,--. -. ---.. -. -~------ ------c---:~,-----~..,....,- --------:------+-. i -----,~-~ 
SAE 6120 0·7- .$ . : . Nfrriding;, · · 145d Stream o(;,tap . · 10s ! .47 
0·9 % Cr O· l % I · · · · • ,,,., water :;_ 1 
~--i--'-~ ~---~----- -·-~ 
-38' D.olan and 393 
V steel .~ ( · { . I -~~~ --(;_a_l_v_a·-n-iz·-.i-n°_g_, ____ -~~--~-~ ----·-~~watrr- . -t _._· -·. ------- ------- -----,-.-,---; 
Benninger I 
0·47 °-' C steel 
.o 
. 0·38 ·% · C steel 
SAE 4620, 1-65--' I 
·2 '% Ni 0-2- ~ I 
0·3 °/ l\lo steel I 
.15·4 ~·~ C 0·2 % Cti . 
steel ! 
:1 sz~crardl i7:i ng • . ") r-
i me p att'ng I lJ · 
1 :~· ' I Cadmium platin6 , ! 1 . , ~ 











in oil well 
brine · 
saturated 
2 X 107 . 27 
: l 
-----': --'--'---'-~ 


































. ' 4 
fs:'.3 j:·. ·_, 
-:i~~/-·· . (. ~ 
----------------------,.-..--..,....:.-.------....... ------,..--------------..----------..... , ---· ~----·-· ------------:---...... ..,..;.;....:....---a_..;..;..,_....:,..._..;._.;.;. __ - ~ ~ ·1, '\ · 1 
l 
. ! . 
. ,, 




















,. .. 4r,. 
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.-.·t~ . . · 1 ,. 





























.. All fatigµe test~ in bert~ 
l 
I Appro~imate 
"'I thickness Frequency Endurance 











. treated, 11Jensile ·Surface ·· ·of, · ofstress Corrosive ··ba_si~Jo·r / 
st~, ength trcatn1ent protective. cycl~s/min medium fatigue 






\ • . iiC 
. r • • I . . ~ u:,~:;;e-d 
----~--'---- -~· .,..i _______________ :------'---•------1---~-~--:'-"'---~-------.. -!--. ----. --.1--.,--~----,_· ------ ___ ,_'o __ ~ :Duralum1n 1·:··4-27 Anodizing 2000 3% ·salt. ·.SO x 10 6 .· 9·0 , ! _ 11·0 •j- ~,-Q'; ---·/'~-~-I, Gera~~l, · ·· ,, sp·_ray. 1---·-. ---. - · ·-......_ and, .. Anodizing + 
· · · - • 1 \ ~---. _· '_,'
1 
9 95. . 105 Sutton I synthetic , I .I \. J396] · l' resin varnish I I I (. \ (stoved) 
-
1 
_ _' .. • 
.. ' ·i·· • J ·"' ., ~ 




. . ·1 ,, Zinc plating ' 71\_, 0·0005 • 
l Cadmiun1 4 · plating 
0·003 . ,; . )! : Aluminiun1· 




· , Anodizing, + I 10: )
1 
__ , ~:/ . 
Ah1iQ1inium alloy 
(0•61 ~'~ l\ lg I 
0·94 % Si) hot water 5000 (1) Tap water.' 
-..., I scaling , · 1
,.-c--, 
• ;,1 , J "\ f Anodizing + .. (2) 3°.0 · s:ih-
·.~-I sealing in· ·1 .. '. ·. s.olution '- _______ __.;,. Pot. _ .\..:: 
.,. 
'>., 
J Dichro,natc : 
-~ I \ ! \ 
I 
I , • • -
1 l\'J-a-gr-'lc-siu_n_1 ---- ---r:----~,- ----· .. . ,_ .. ·-- '·· 1.. ------· ~----·. ·.·c -----·---- --· --
11 i a O\' \I ......_. (3~~ Al, 1 ~~ Zn) :1 Anodizing 



























































































































' .- . '. ·, \ . . ~ ·- . 
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.. -. : :- . - ~ . _·-. ·:' ... . 
·.o ' 
Poor 
-- . . ... · ... · 4'-
Aluminfun1 on cast iron -· .. - '!, • _:...".;. . -. . ' • 
I : : A~tnninium on_ stainless sic.:cl 
'. i 
• I lylagnesi't.im on cast iron : ;~ 






· L-arninat.cd plastic· on cast ,jron 
\ 
~ I 
I . .;...., 
Bakelite on ·c.ast: iron ... 
. . _Y.... . L ... 
··") ,· 
· I--J~rd·:tool :st.ct] oti ~.t..aJ11icstf 
.rt··.·. . " 
··,:_ -·: ' •. 4J· . ', ' C:hroine phttc. on -chton1c p~atG· 
Cast iron .on: tin plate 
. ' 
::;·. 
... .. .. 
. o· 
: :~· 
. : .• 
. . 







Cast·iroh on cast 1ro.n 
,. t 
..... 
c:opper. on cast iron.· 
· .... 
. , 
·Brass on Gast iron 
' Zinc ·on cast. irb.n 
': ~--. 
·cast 1.ron on silver pl'1-tc • .. ·· 


















,; I '·Lam:"iriate.d plastic on gold ·pfate: 
. : . 
~ : 
C·old rolled- steel ·011 cold fol°ied steel ·. -
C~st iron on ~ast iron \Vith phosphate 
coating 


















f~ Cast iron on cast iron \Vith _coatin'g~f 







· -Cast iron o'n ania1gai11ated copper plat·e 
, . ./ 
.• 
·.!*· 






:11: ·c··.a· ·s1··.·-1··1·0· .. .11· ·on· .. 
Cast iton ori-c~st i(on·: \\ith rc)u.gh suj-f~:tc 
I :,lubricant c:asJ.'· iro.n ,vith .l\1olykote .. ~ 
ti. 


























G.c>ld .plate rt· gold pl·:. ·e 
:~ 
J 'L 
._. ,' ·: 
, 































































' i< '• 
:~ ·.•· 
':: ... ,: 
























END OF REEL: 
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Michael Barry Leibowitz, son oi Man~e1. and Sylvia. R. 
b Leibowitz, wa.s bo·rn. in New York-, New ·York, on. February 18, 
''. 1943. He ·attended Wellington c. Mepham and Sanford H. Cal-
. . 
houn Hi,gh Schoqls in Merrick, New York, before graduating (!. 
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.. /-'\ / from W_yomissing·· High ·Sehool in· Wyomissing, Pennsylvania·, in -
·-
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• June.,· 1960. At :qehigh University, l\lir. Leibowitz received 
three Williams English ·composition Prizes -- Thtrd Freshman 
-~. (1961), First· Sophomore (1962)~ aD:d ·First Junior (1~63) --
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' and 1graduated in June, 1964, 
phµ9~:ph.yJ,tHe w;s admitted 




with a B.A. (with Honors) i~_ 
as a candidate for the degree 
~ Information Sciences at Lehigh· 
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melter of .... :tlle Language Pr cesslng and Retrieval Staff· of 'ihe 
Re search and Technology Di °V{i·si on· of Sys~em Development Cor-
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Mr. Leibowitz 1·s married to t·he former Joan Elizabeth 
Gallucci of Allentown, P'ennsy.lvanie., and has one daughter, 
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